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Emergency warning system fund drive launched
By LARRY HOLLIS 

Staff Writer
Mayor Calvin Whatley issued a 

proclamation today designating this 
week as Pampa Emergency System 
Fund Week, kicking off a drive to raise 
funds to insure operations of the local 
radio stations and the Emergency 
Operations Center during emergency 
disaster situations

Sponsored by the local Office of 
Em ergency M anagem ent (Civil 
Defense), the fund drive is aimed at 
raising money to install back-up 
generators and power lines for the 
radio stations and City Hall to be used 
in the event of electrical power failure 
during severe weather conditions.

The drive was spurred by a letter 
dated March 12 from W J Orr. 
com ptro ller a t Ingersoll-R and, 
addressed to the Fire Prevention and

Safety Committee of the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce 

- Orr referred to the tornado scare of 
May It. 1M2. noting he and others had 
huddled in a shelter, listening to Darrell 
Sehorn of KGRO describing the 
approaching tornado funnels “His 
voice became our link with the outside 
world as he broadcasted .safety 
precautions and advised listeners of the 
tornado activity ”

However, after much thought about 
the situa tion . Orr wrote. “ My 
understanding is that neither of the 
local radio stations has a combined 
emergency generator-studio facility 
which would function in the event of a 
power failure

*T am further advised that the studios 
are connected to their transmitters via 
te lep h o n e  lines and tha t the 
communications could be interrupted

due to telephone lines being down, even 
if there were no power failure ”

He added. “Our vulnerability is 
obvious This absence of a facility to 
em ergency b ro ad cast severe ly  
weakens and possibly precludes giving 
the public an early warning which is the 
number one priority .'

Meeting with OEM and city officials 
to discuss the situation, members of the 
Fire Prevention and Safety Committee 
decided efforts should be undertaken as 
a civic action to insure early warning 
communications would be available for 
city and area residents 

The OEM. with Steve Vaughn as 
coordinator, has established a goal of 
145.000 to purchase generators, 
switches and lines and to install the 
equipment to strengthen the city’s 
capability of providing warning to area 
residents in the event of severe weather

and tornadoes
Vaughn said the main power lines to 

the city are located southwest of 
Pampa. where electrical power lines 
feed the system from the Amarillo 
area A tornado approaching Pampa 
from the southwest, where it is most 
likely to originate, could knock out the 
power lines and put the radio stations 
off the air

"The warning system is jeopardized 
because of the power lines coming in 
from Amarillo. " Vaughn stated " 

The power failure could also severely 
hamper the efforts of the EOC at City 
Hall, preventing communication to 
citizens via KGRO-KOMX and KSZN 
In addition, the warning sirens could 
not be sounded. Vaughn noted 

The OEM. working in conjunction 
with the Chamber committee, initiated 
the plan to purchase generators and

supporting equipment for the two radio 
stations and to provide hook-ups for 
City Hall as a civic undertaking 

OEM officials have said it would not 
be right to expect the media to put out 
the large expenses necessary to 
purchase the generators and other 
equipment needed for emergency 
power use

With the project as a public project 
through the OEM and the city 
government, however, government 
surplus generators can be obtained at 
greatly reduced costs of about $1.000 
each instead of $14.000 to $15.000 each 

The equipment would become the 
property of the city, but the radio 
stations would provide maintenance of 
the systems once installed and would be 
expected to insure they would remain in 
proper operating condition 

Mayor Whatley explained the city

cannot use tax money to help private 
enterprise concerns, but they can 
assign the generators and supporting 
systems for use by the radio stations in 
the public interest

Vaughn said the emergency back-up 
generators and lines would provide 
added protection for city and area 
residents in the event of tornadoes and 
severe weather

If electrical power goes out, there 
would be no radio broadcasts, no sirens 
and no cable television broadcasts. 
Vaughn explained Residents would be 
left with only the use of public address 
sy stem s from police c a rs , a 
not-too-effective warning system, he 
said

The new generator system “would 
probably be the best thing we can do for

See FUND, Page two

I
Salvadorans flood polls
Rebels fail to disrupt presidential runoff election

IGENCY NEEDS - Discussing 
plUR^ for the installation of back-up 
g en era to rs  and power lines for 
emergency use in the event of a city 
power failure are, from left, W J 
Orr, comptroller for Ingersoll-Rand, 
Mayor Calvin Whatley, and Steve 
Vaughn, coordinator of the Pam pa 
Gray County Office of Emergency

M an ag em en t The OEM h as 
launched a fund drive to raise funds 
for the emergency-use generator 
systems for the local radio stations 
and City Hall. Mayor Whatley issued 
a p roclam ation  for the Pampa 
E m ergency  System Fund drive, 
designated for May 7 to May 19 
(Staff photo by Larry Hollis)

SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador (AP) 
— H u n d r e d s  o f t h o u s a n d s  of 
Salvadorans s tre am ed  to the polls for a 
runoff presiden tial election  large ly  free 
of r e b e l  d is ru p t io n  an d  of th e  
b u reaucratic  bungling th a t m a rre d  the 
first round

S u n d a y 's  ru n o ff  m a tc h e d  Jo s e  
Napoleon D uarte, a m o d era te  C hristian  
D e m o c r a t ,  a g a i n s t  R o b e r t o  
d 'A u b u is s o n .  c a n d i d a t e  of th e  
u l tr a - r ig h t  R e p u b lic a n  N ationalist 
Alliance

The C entra l E lection  Council said 
unofficial re su lts  m ight be availab le  
som etim e today, but that it would be 
about a week before the final tally  is 
released

R ep resen ta tives of both p a rtie s  said 
re tu rns they had com piled  show ed th e ir 
candidate  leading with 55 percent of the 
vote

A survey  of v o ters leaving the  polls 
gave D uarte  54 percen t of the  vote 
against 46 percen t for d A ubuisson The 
poll had a 4 percen t m arg in  of e rro r, 
said a spokesm an for the M iam i-based 
Spanish In tern a tio n a l N etw ork, which 

-o re le a s e d  th e  s u r v e y  b a s e d  on 
interview s with 2,800 vo ters

Officials sa id  they had e lim in a ted  
m any of the sn ag s which p reven ted  
some 200,000 of the  e lig ib le I 8 m illion

voters from casting  ballots in the initial 
ro u n d  M arch  25 In i t ia l  r e p o r ts  
indicated about I 6 m illion people voted 
Sunday, com pared with 1 2 m illion in 
M arch, officials said  

Leftist rebels s tag ed  sc a tte re d  ra ids 
but stopped few people from  voting, 
authorities said

"The voting went well. " said E liseo 
Rovira of the C entra l E lection Council 
"It was not nearly  so bad as in M arch " 

In M arch, ballot boxes a rriv e d  late  at 
m any polling sta tions, vo ters w ere 
co n fu sed  o v e r  w h e re  th ey  w e re  
sup p o sed  to  c a s t  ballo ts and the 
electoral reg is try  had num erous e rro rs  

Eight cand idates from m o d era te  to 
far-right parties com peted  in the first 
round D uarte took 43 4 percent of the 
votes in that election, with d 'A ubuisson 
winning 29 7 percent Since neither won 
50 p e rcen t. a runoff was requ ired  

D u a r t e  p r o p o s e s  a n a t io n a l  
c o n c ilia tio n , in c lu d in g  ta lk s  with 
rebels, to end a 4 'v-year-old civil w ar 
D'Aubuisson says the g u e rrillas  m ust 
be crushed m ilita rily  D ’Aubuisson is 
said to have links to the death  squads, 
but that has not been proven and  he 
denies it

Officially, the U S governm ent has 
taken a n eu tra l s tance  in (he election, 
but m em bers of C ongress and the

Reagan ad m in istra tion  have ind icated  
a v ic to ry  by d 'A u b u is so n  w ould 
jeopardize the chances of add itional 
U S. m ilitary  aid  being approved  for El 
Salvador

L eftis ts  boycotted both e lections, 
dism issing them  as a farce  and saying 
the only way to hold a fa ir vote is by 
negotiating a sh a re  of power first

Rebels blew up power lines Sunday, 
blacking out a larg e  pa rt of the country  
They also dug tren ch es in a few 
highways and burned  ballo ts in th ree  
sm all towns in C hala tenango  and San 
Miguel provinces

But th r e a ts  to  m in e  the m ain

highways and “fight the army in the 
streets ' never materialized The 
biggest clash was in the country's 
third-largest city of San Miguel, about 
85 miles east of San Salvador 

Snipers opened fire from a bell tower 
of a Roman Catholic cathedral and a 
theater at dawn The fighting left 15 
guerrillas and four soldiers dead, said 
Lt Col Domingo Monterrosa, troop 
commander in eastern El Salvador. 
Two demolition experts were killed by a 
bomb planted by rebels 

An army tank retrieved voting 
materials from a besieged building 
where they were stored.

W R S

Between the late  evening hours of 
Tuesday. April 10. and W ednesday. 
April II. an  unknown person or 
persons app aren tly  trav e led  about 
Pam pa. random ly firing num erous

BB or pellet type projectiles into the 
storefront windows of serveral 
businesses located along North 
Cuyler, West Foster, North Ward and 
North Hobart streets, causing an 
estimated $6.500 in damage

Crimestopper of Pampa will pay 
$500 for the arrest and indictment of 
the person or persons responsible for 
this willful destruction of property.

If you have information about this 
crime or any other crime, you can 
report it and remain anonymous by 
calling 669-2222

Mance credits aliens issue for surprise showing
AUSTIN (A P) — U S Rep K ent H ance sa y s  h is strong 

opposition to  g ran tin g  am n esty  for illegal a lien s helped him 
lead the way into a runoff election  for the D em o cra tic  U S 
Senate nom ination

“ The issue we really  s tre sse d  w as jobs. " he sa id  Sunday 
“ That w as s tre ssed  as the am n esty  issue  If you look at the 
studies that show 65 A m ericans lose th e ir  jobs out of every  
100undocum ented  w orkers th a t com e in. th is is a concern

Hance w as the top v o te-ge tte r in the p r im a ry  e lection 
S a tu rd a y * ^  b arely  The m arg in  betw een th e  Lubbock 
native, s ta te  Sen Lloyd D oggett and fo rm er U S Rep Bob 
K rueger w as one of the c losest ev er K rueger, who had been 
considered the  favorite , said he p robably  would seek  a 
recount if he finished th ird

W alter F M ondale overw helm ed  Sen G ary  H art in the

Texas D em ocratic  p recinct cau cu ses, and R epublican  U S 
Rep Phil G ram m  sw am ped th ree  opponent! to win the GOP 
Senate nom ination w ithout a runoff 

P re s id e n t  R e a g a n , u n o p p o se d  on th e  nonbinding 
Republican p rim a ry  ballot, got 97 percen t to 3 percent 
uncom m itted

"If I 'm  not in the runoff, I will ask  for a recount. " K rueger 
said early  Sunday Aides la te r  sa id  he had  not decided 
whether to request the recount 

With all p rec in c ts  reporting , the se c re ta ry  of s ta te 's  office 
showed H ance with 455,768 votes, or 31 23 pe rcen t. Doggett 
with 454.807 votes, or 31 16 pe rcen t, and K rueger with 454.497 
votes, or 31 14 percent

The News E lection Serv ice  said H ance had received 
456.417 to D oggett's  453.848 K rueger w as 173 votes behind

Doggett at 453.375
There were som e upsets in o th er s ta te  races S a tu rday , 

including the D istrict 7 S ta te  Board of E ducation  race . In 
which board  ch a irm an  Joe Kelly B utler of Houston w as 
defeated by M ary Bishop

Nine-term  C ongressm an A braham  "Chick" Kazen lost to 
form er B exar County Ju dge  A lbert B u stam an te , who said 
his victory was due to "a coalition of business people, labor 
people, people from all w alks of life " Kazen w as the only 
incum bent congressm an  to be defeated

U S Rep C harles Wilson of Lufkin, in w hat he called  the 
toughest race  of his 12-year congressional c a re e r , bested 
four challengers and will face R epublican  Louis D ugas in 
November

After an acrim onious fight. Suprem e C ourt Ju s tice  C L

Ray won renomination by soundly defeating Fort Worth 
lawyer Shelby Sharpe

John Hill, the unsuccessful Democratic gubernatorial 
candidate in 1978, got the party's nomination for Supreme 
Court chief justice By an 81 percent to 15 percent margin. 
Hill swamped Justice Sears McGee, who charged that Hill 
was really running for governor ' again, an allegation Hill 
denied McGee will keep his seat on the nine-member court 

State Democratic Party officials on Sunday continued to 
tabulate the results from the more than 6.000 precinct 
caucuses, (he first step in determining the allocation of 169 of 
Texas' 200 delegates to the Democratic National Convention 

Figures from about 60 percent of the caucuses gave 
Mondale 21.407 of the precinct delegates elected Saturday for 
50 percent Hart had 11.572 for 27 percent.

Street repair 
report expected

Pampa city commissioners will hear 
a progress report concerning the street 
maintenance program at its regular 
meeting at 9 30 a m Tuesday 

The plan approved earlier by the 
commission calls for patching work and 
filling in chuckholes throughout the 
city, with sealcoating of streets in both 
north sections of the city 

Lewis Construction Co of Pampa has 
already begun repair work on the 
streets

Mrs Margie Gray. Gray County tax 
assessor-collector, will discuss the 
possibility of the county office taking 
over tax collection services for the city 

In other action, the commission will 
hear a request from representatives of 
Sawatzky Concrete Building Co. for a 
variance from driveway and sidewalk 
oofistniction requirements at 100 and 
101 N Naida The National Bank of 
Commerce will request a variance 
from regulations concerning sign 
placement on N Hobart Street 

Kelly Engineering and developers of 
the Chaumont Addition witi present a

* st concerning construction of 
service to the addition 

Commissioners will consider three 
ordinances: second reading of an 
ordinance to amend Section 14 of the 
Subdivision Ordinance No 839 on 
i n d u s t r i a l  a n d  c o m m e r c i a l  
subdivisions, second reading of an 
ordinance amending ordinances on 
coin-operated machines, and first 
reading of an ordinance granting an 
eaaement to the First Baptist Church in 
Block 10 of the West End Addition

à Long dry spell hurts 
West Texas farmers

HISTORIC RECOGNITION -  Rev Ralph Hovey, pastor 
of the First Baptist Church of Mobeetie, unveils a 
historical marker designating First Baptist as the first 
church in Wheeler County The marker was unveiled 
during the church's 90th Anniversary festivities Sunday

Wheeler County Judge Wendell Morgan Ulked about the 
church’s histoi7  and praised the congregation as a 

, “going, growing church”  (Staff photo by Cathy 
Spaulding)

LUBBOCK. Texas (AP) -  W est 
Texas fa rm e rs  and ran ch e rs  say  th a t a 
two-year drought has cost them  n early  
$I billion and the problem  could get 
w orse if th e  reg ion 's rich topsoil 
continues to erode

“ Out here, w e 're  just sitting  on our 
trac to rs  gripping the steering  w heel. " 
Lubbock C ounty  E x te n sio n  Agent 
Randy Upshaw told the D allas T im es 
Herald And waiting for ra in  “

Half of Texas’ 186.000 farm and ranch 
families are already in financial 
trouble after five years of the worst 
agricultural recession since the 1930s 
And more than half of Farmers Home 
Administration loans in state are 
considered delinquent 

Agricultural officials said a third dry 
and barren year lies ahead in western 
sections of the state and much of South 
and Central Texas Another summer of 
drought could force significant 
numbers of fariqers over the financial 
edge into bankruptcy, economists saM 

Rainfall In April, customarily the 
state’s third wettest month, fell behind 
normal

In some cases, only one-fourth of 
normal precipitation has fallen this 
year Dry winds are carrying away 
millions of acres of topsoil 

"Once you begin forecasting beyond 
five to seven days, you don't do much 
better than you would flipping a coin," 
said George Bomar, a meteorologist 
with the Texas Department of Water 
Resources

Last fall, the drought caused at least 
$500 million In damage to 30 counties in 
the Trans Pecos area, which runs south 
of a line from El Paso to Midland 

Officials said the losses contributed 
to the state's declining net farm 
income, which totaled about $800 
million last year, compared with $42 
billion in 1979

Fred Lundgren. special assistant to 
Texas Agriculture Commissioner Jim 
Hightower, said the drought by now has 
probably cost West Texas twice its 1883 
losses, or about $1 billion.

He u id  82 West Texas counties are 
eligible for federal disaster loans, 
available in areas where at least 
one-third of agricultural production 
was wiped out.

“Farmers are deep into their second 
year of drought . (and) Texas has had 
some of the moot severe wind damage 
of any of the Great Plains sUtes," said 
Claibom Crain, agriculture coordinator 
with the Texas Office of SUte-Federal 
Relations in Washington. D C.

The USDA Soil Cmsorvation Service 
reports that 1.3 million acres of Texas 
land was damaged by wind erosion in 
January and February, the most rscent 
months for which Hgurcs were 
svailable. During IM, 1.8 million acres 
were damsfed during the entire year.

"We need a good 3- ta 3-inch rain to 
straighten up this area a bit," said 
Jamas Mttehell. a Lubbock area cotton 
farmer. “Bvsrybody's hurtii^ and they 
raaBy need to make a crop."
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services tomorrow

obituaries
CLARA A. IRVIN

Services for Clara A Irvin. 69 will be at 4 p m Tuesday 
at Carmichael - Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev 
MB Smith, a Baptist minister, officiating Burial will be 
in Memory Garden

Mrs Irvin died Sunday
Born Jan 27. 1915 in Wellington, she lived in Pampa for 

40 years She married A W Irvin in 1937 He died in 1981 
She was a member of Calvary Baptist Church.

Survivors include four sons. Calvin, of Cherokee. Okla . 
Gene of Cheyenne. Okla , Joe of Amarillo and Billy of 
Pampa. one daughter Betty Peeler of Pampa; one 
step-daughter. Minnie Ruth Gordy of Lubbock, one 
step-son JA  Irvin of Fort Worth, two brothers. J T  
Childress of Allison and Cions Childress of Canadian; two 
sisters. Bonnie Johnson of Clayton. Ark . and Sammie 
Caswell of Sayre, Okla 17 grandchildren and six great ■ 
grandchildren

The casket will be closed during the service 
FLORENCE O. JACKSON

Services for Florence 0 Jackson. 87. will be at 10:30 
a mn Tuesday at Carmichael Whatley Colonial Chapel 
with the Rev Gene Allen of Lamar Full Gospel Assembly 
officiating and Ray Lockman assisting Graveside 
services will be at II am  Wednesday at Fairview 
Cemetery in Kaw City. Okla
‘ Mrs Jackson died Sunday at Coronado Community 
Hospital

Born Jan 20. 1897 til Asheville. N C . she moved to 
Skellytown in 1972 She was a member of the Lamar Full 
Gospel Assembly and the Order of the Eastern Star in 
Fairfax. Okla She married Ira Earl Jackson in 1915 in 
Pawhuska. Okla Hediedinl%6

Survivors include two sons. Ralph of Pampa and Everett 
of Bartlesville. Okla . one daughter. Edna Gassett of 
Borger. two brothers, one sister. 11 grandchildren. 19 
great - grandchildren and two great - great' 
grandchildren

She was preceded in death by daughter. Ruby Smith of 
Phillips

LUKE PRIEBA
LIBERAL. Kans — Services for Luke Prieba. 79. will be 

at 10 a m Tuesday at West Ave Church of Christ 
Graveside services will be at 3 p m Tuesday at Fairview 
Cemetery in Pampa

Mr Prieba died Saturday
Born July 15. 1904 in Russelville. Ark , he married Nelda 

Eller in Pampa on Sept 11, 1931 He was a retired 
employee of Pampa East Pipeline and a minister of the 
Church of Christ

He IS survived by his wife, one son, F’aul of Ponca City. 
Okla one brother, Cleo of .Morrilton. Ark , one sister. 
Thelma Johnson of Little Rock, one half - sister. F'rances 
Troha. and two grandchildren

Memorials may be sent to the West Ave Church of 
Christ

city briefs
M O T H E R S  

I N T E R E S T E D  in
i n f o r m a t i o n  a b o u t  
breastfeeding and nutrition 
and weaning are welcome

to the meeting of La Leche 
League of Pampa May 8. 
10 a m at 1221 Charles 
Information call 665-7816 or 
665-6127 .

school menu
breakfast

TLESDAY
Pineapple muffin, orange juice, milk 

WEDNESDAY
Hot cake, maple syrup, applesauce, milk 

THURSDAY
Hot toast, bacon slice, mixed fruit, milk 

FRIDAY
Hot gingerbread butter, applesauce, milk

lunch
TUESDAY

Fried chicken mashed potatoes, gravy, black-eyed 
peas, jello. hot roll, butter, milk

WEDNESDAY
Corn chip pie. lettuce salad, pickle chips, pear half, milk 

THURSDAY
Pinto beans, cheese or peanut butter sandwich, celery 

and carrot sticks, pear, milk
FRIDAY

Taco or burrito. buttered corn. Tettuce salad, 
applesauce, milk

senior citizen menu
TUESDAY

Meat loaf or smothered liver, scalloped potatoes, turnip 
greens pinto beans, toss or jello salad, chocolate pie or 
fruit cup. corn bread or hot rolls

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, green 

beans, cream corn, slaw or jello salad, cheese cake or 
cherry cobbler

THURSDAY
Barbeque chicken potato salad, broccoli casserole, 

beets slaw or jello salad angel food cake or banana 
pudding

FRIDAY
I^asagna or fried cod fish, french fries, lima beans, 

buttered cauliflower, toss or jello salad, bread pudding or 
butterscotch crunch, jalapena corn bread or hot rolls

fire re¡H)rt
The Pampa Fire Department reported no fires in the 

40-hour period ending at 7 a m today

hospital
IRVIN, Clara — 4 p m Carmichael - Whatley Colooial 
Chapel
JACKSON. Florence — 10 30 a m Carmichael - Whatley 
Colonial Chapel
PRIEBA, Luke — 10 a m Tuesday, West Ave. Church of 
Christ. Liberal, Kans r

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissioas
Es t h e r  J o r g e n s o n .  

Pampa
.Roaeann Youngblood, 

Pámpa
Kat h l een  Pa u l s o n .  

Pampa -
Vivian Collins. Pampa 
Dusty Bowden. Pampa 
Gladys Robinson. Odessa 
Ray Altha Wells. Pampa 
Claude Brock. Pampa 
Juanita Biggs. Pampa 
Lindsay Smith. Pampa 
Evelina Hays. Pampa 
Emil Urbanzick. Pampa 
Doyce Shelton. Pampa 
Kevin Rumril. Pampa 
D e r a d a h  We l don .  

Canadian
L o u i s e  McDowel l .  

Pampa
Pam Coats. Pampa 
HioplitaOrtega. Pampa 
Candida Moreno. Pampa 

Births
To Mr and Mrs Damon 

Wildcat. Pampa. a girl 
To Mr and Mrs Randall 

Tice, Pampa. a boy 
To Mr and Mrs Harry 

Youngblood. Pampa. a 
girl

To Mr and Mrs Charles 
Paulson. Pampa. a boy 

Dismissals
Brandy Bagsby. Pampa 
James Barker, Pampa 
Dusty Bowden, Pampa 
Troy Gregg. Pampa 
Deborah Kile, Perryton 
Mary Lash. Pampa 
Olela Lewallen. Wheeler 
Opal McCathem, Pampa 
Lisa Bowers. Pampa

Martha Boyd. Speanagn 
F r a n c e s  * B r a n t l ^ ,  

Pampa f
Elton Gannage, Pampa 
Pat Hall and infant. 

Pampa
Wilbur Morris. Pampa 
Timmy Parks, Pampa 
Gladys Robinson. Odessa 
Sherri Tice and infant. 

Pampa
Cora Welborn, Pampa 
Dana Wildcat and infant, 

Pampa
Sherry Timmons, Pampa 

I John Throckm orton, 
Pampa

Tarry Putman. Pampa 
P a t r i c i a  M i c k e l ,  

Frederickstown, Ohio
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Frank Lowell. Shamrock 
Louise Smith, Delaware. 

Ohio
Nell ie Dar l i ng t on .  

Shamrock
Edgar Lee. McLean 
L a V e l l e  E l b e r t .  

Wellington
Oscar Sloss, Shamrock 
Carolyn Palla. Shamrock 
Justin Kidd. Shamrock

Births
To Mr and Mrs. Gary 

Paila, Shamrock, a boy 
Dismissals

Carolyn Palla and infant. 
Shamrock

M e l i s s a  L i g h t e r ,  
Shamrock

Ed Haynes. Shamrock 
Dennis Meador. McLean 
Lula May Simons.  

Shamrock
Lois Risner. Wheeler

police report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 

56 calls in the 40 - hour period ending at 7 a m today
Police reported suspects in connection with criminal 

trespass were found inside a residence at 630 N Banks
Kay McConnell, 500 Doyle, reported theft of a bicycle at 

her residence
Flois R Hite. 1009 Varnon Dr . reported criminal 

mischief at her residence
Jill Campbell. 517 Perry, reported theft of license plates
Coronado Inn, 1101 N Hobart, reported criminal 

mischief
MeersOilCo . 1200 Alcock, reported theft of gasoline 

Arrests
SATURDAY, May 5

Earnest Earl McPherson. 73, 524 Doucette, in connection 
with a charge of public intoxication McPherson posted a 
8119 bond and was released

Marvin Ray King. 27, 931 S Love, in connection with 
three warrants issued by the Department of Public Safety 
King paid fines and was released 
SUNDAY, May 6

David Randall Blocker. 23 . 708 E Klngsmill. in 
connection with three warrants alleging motor vehicle 
violations Blocker posted a $133 bond and was released

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported six minor 

accidents In the 41 hour period ending at 8 a m today 
SATURDAY.May 5

3 12 p m — A 1982 F'ord, driven by Edyth Marguerite 
Jackson. 2232 Charles, collided with a 1975 Dodge, driven 
by Shawny Dirk White. 2310 Fir. at the intersection of 22nd 
and Hamilton Jackson was cited for failure to yield the 
right of way and failure to show prof i of liability 
insurance

9 23 p m — A 1970 Chevrolet, driven oy Ronda Kay 
Davidson. 739 E Albert, struck trees in 'he 400 block of 
Crawford

10:06 pm — A 1977 Plymouth, driven by a juvenile, 
struck a 1984 Nissan, owned by Paul Wayne Trozin of 
Pampa. in a parking lot at 100 N Hobart The juvenile was 
cited for improper backing 
SUNDAY. May 6

II 05 a m — A 1979 International, driven by Thomas 
Demming Wilce of Pampa. collided with a 1977 Chevrolet, 
driven by Lataire Gill Taylor of Amarillo, in the 400 block 
of East Frederic Wilce was cited for following too closely

6 IS p m — A 1975 Chevrolet, driven by Melissa Moreno, 
1016 Huff Rd , struck four - year old Amie Scruggs of 
Pampa The child sustained a broken leg Moreno was 
cited for no driver's license in her possession and failure to 
show proof of liability insurance
MONDAY. May 7

7 54 a m — A 1982 Ford pickup, driven by Ricky Knight. 
2244 Mary Ellen, collided with a I982 0ldsmoblle. driven by 
Hester Glaze Branham. 101 S Faulkner, at the intersection 
of Faulkner and Alcock Branham sustained minor 
injuries and was treated and released at Coronado 
Community Hospital Knight was cited for running a red 
light

Stock market
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Settlem ent is ie ach ed  in  Agent O range case
NEW YORK (API -  A tentative 

settlement has been reached between 
seven chemical companies and 15.000 
Vietnam veterans in a mammoth 
lawsuit in which the veterans sought to 
prove injuries from exposure to Agent 
Orange, lawyers for both sides said 
today

The settlement was reached as jury 
selection was to begin in U S District 
Court The lawyers said the chemical 
(XMnpames have agreed to jsay $110 
million into special bank accounts for 
the plaintiffs

U S District Judge Jack B Weinstein 
has yet to approve the settlement, but

the attorneys said that the judge is 
expected to appoint two officers to 
coordinate the payments, which are 
expected to amount to $250 million with 
interest

David Dean, the chief attorney for the 
veterans, said that any of the veterans 
who had submitted claims will be 
eligible to receive payments based on 
the severity of the Individual case He 
said that unborn offspring of the 
veterans will also be covered

No information was immediately 
available as to how the payments will 
be divided among the seven chemical

Í -i i. *

WET SITUATION-A security guard 
for U.S. Tobacco Co. checks out a car

abandoned by its owner after over 
four inches of rain fell on Nashville

Sunday. (AP Laserphoto)

Southeast pounded by thunderstorms
By The Associated Press 

Violent thunderstorm s marched 
eastward today from the Mississippi 
Valley to the Atlantic shore after 
producing tornadoes, high winds, hail 
and drenching rains that left two people 
dead, including a woman drowned 
when her car was swamped in 
downtown Nashville. Tend 

The sweeping line of thundershowers 
spun off funnel clouds that prompted 
the National Weather Service to post 
tornado watches in Arkansas. Missouri. 
Louisiana. Tennessee and Kentucky.

"The storm has the strength to 
produce tornadoes the forecasters 
are watching those areas quite 
closely." weather service spokesman 
Harry Gordon said today 

Flash flood warnings were in effect 
today in parts of Missouri. Arkansas. 
Kentucky.  West Virginia. South 
Carolina and Tennessee 

Elsewhere, rain and wet snow 
blanketed the northern border of the 
Nebraska Panhandle into southwest 
South Dakota, with snow falling in the 
South Dakota Black Hills

The National Guard was activated 
overnight in Tennessee in response to 
flash flooding that closed U.S. 231 and 
at least three other major roadways. 
Thunderstorms poured 24 inches of 
water on Nashville in a three-hour 
period Sunday afternoon.

Storm-induced flooding Sunday killed 
85-year-old Euyla-M. Chrismon, who 
drowned when her car was swamped on 
U.S 70 in Nashville ^ l i c e  found her 
bdy in the back seat of her car after

water 5 feet high swept over vehicles in 
Nashville

About 120 miles to the west, a 
McKenzie. Tenn., city employee 
drowned when he fell in rushing water 
while trying to clear a culvert of debris.

Floyd Lee. 39. was sucked through 
the culvert His brother-in-law. Gordon 
Beebe, jumped in to save Lee and was 
also swept away. Beebe was rescued 
and taken to McKenzie Hospital where 
he was listed in satisfactory condition

G room  school board  to m eet
GROOM — Junior high and high 

school students may not have to take 
annual physicals if trustees of the 
Groom Independent School Dishict 
approve a change in the examination 
policy

Groom ISD superintendent Rex 
Peeples said that in the past, students 
in grades seven through 12 had to take 
annual physical examinations for 
physical education classes. Board 
members will discuss an option to

require the physicals in the seventh and 
ninth grades during their 8 p m 
Tuesday meeting in the school 
superintendent's office.

The board will also discuss what 
types of summer maintenance will be 
n ^ e d  this year and discuss hiring an 
additional summer maintenance 
employee They will discuss annual 
adntinistrative contracts with the 
Regional Education Service Center and 
will hear business reports

Fund drive launched Coatianed from Pl

ourselves. " since the possibility of 
power failure "is something we face 
everyday," he added 

He referred to the February blizzard 
which resulted in power line failures, 
causing the radio stations to be off the 
air for about five hours Hundreds of 
citizens called the police station to get 
information, creating the possibility of 
loss of telephone lines from an 
overload

The situation could have been 
alleviated with the use of an emergency 
power back-up system, he said 

“If we can get this done, then we've 
done about all we can do as a 
community" to provide an effective 
warning system. Vaughn said 

But he added the system should not 
be perceived as infallible, since a 
tornado could come in the middle of the 
night, hindering getting warning to 
area residents And other factors could 
interfere despite the best precautions 

In addition, citizens should realize 
that for the system to be of benefit to

them, they should t ake some 
responsibility for themselves, said 
Donnie Clemmer. public information 
director for KGRO The system is no 
good unless citizens listen to the radio.

OEM officials and Chamber  
committee members emphasized area 
r e s i d ^ . n t s  s h o u l d  h a v e  a 
battery-operated transistor radio 
avai lable and kept in working 
condition

The drive has gained the support of 
the Chamber of Commerce and city and 
county officials

Vaughn stressed the system is not 
designed strictly as a warning for only 
Pampa The OEM operates throughout 
the county, and the radio stations cover 
Gray County and other surrounding 
areas from Groom. White Deer and 
Skellytown to the west to Wheeler, 
Canadian. Miami. McLean. Lefors and 
other areas to the east 
I Chamber Manager Floyd Sackett 
said. "They (the other towns and

residents in the country) are going to be 
benefactors, too” of the warning 
system

Local radios can contact the 
surrounding areas better than the 
television stations from Amarillo, since 
they are more interested in the area 
and able to provide more interruptions 
t o  weather news. Also, the radio 
stations can be picked up on transistor 
radios, while television would be 
unavailable in a power failure.

"Pam|>a's a community of proud 
citizens. " he added He said he 
expected many citizens to be willing to 
see this as a local project, “to take of 
this ourselves" without government 
assistance or increased taxes

“Pampa's a great town for people to 
give" for worthwhile projects. Mayor 
Whatley said

The tax-deductible contributions can 
be mailed to Pampa Emergency 
Warning System Fund, P.O. Box 1942, 
Pampa. TX 79065

companies
R W Charlton, public affairs director 

for Dow Chemical Co., one of the 
defendants, would not comment on 
specifics of the settlem ent but 
confirmed that one had been reached

Dean said the agreement came at 4 
a m today, after lawyers for both sides 
worked through the weekend on 
Weinstein's orders

According to terms of the agreement, 
the chemical companies do not 
acknowledge any liability lor the 
injuries, which veterans said resulted 
from exposure to Agent Orange

Weather focus
REGIONAL FORECASTS 
By The Associated Press

North Texas. Mostly cloudy and 
cooler with widely scat t ered 
thunderstorms east this afternoon and 
early tonight Clouds decreasing from 
the west, clearing everywhere but 
east tonight Mostly sunny and 
generally cooler on Tuesday Lows 
tonight near SO northwest to lower 60s 
south Highs Tuesday upper 70s to 
lower 80s

50>

West Texas; Fair through Tuesday 
Cooler Panhandle tonight and south 
Tuesday, with warming trend 
Panhandle Tuesday afternoon. 
Isolated thunderstorms Panhandle 
southward along Caprock tonight 
Lows tonight near 40 Panhandle to 
near 50 Concho Valley and upper SOs 
Big Bend Highs Tuesday mid-70s 
Panhandle to mid-80s Concho Valley 
and near 100 Big Bend valleys

.m. EOT Tuesday, May 0

4 0

- 5 0

Low
Temperatures

FRONTS: Warm

A '
Showers

Flurries

Stk>w

Isolated showers or thundershowers 
Tuesday

Coastal Waters: A cold front is 
expected to move off the upper Texas 
coast tonight and off lower coast by 
Tuesday morning

Port Arthur to Port O'Connor: 
Winds shifting to northwest IS to 20 
knots tonight and northeast near IS 
knots Tuesday. Seas 6 to I  feet tonight. 
Scattered thunderstorm s tonight, 
ending Tuesday morning

South Texas: Fair and cool tonight 
with lows ranging from low SOs 
northwest to mid-60s central and 
southeast and low to mid-70s Rio 
Grande Valley. Sunny and mild 
Tuesday northw est with some 
lingering cloudiness and chance of 
thunderstorms southeast and Rio 
Grande Valley. Highs low to mid-OOs, 
upper 70s southeast.

m Service NOAA U S Oeot ol Commerce
and South Plains Lows Wednesday 
upper 40s warming to mid SOs Friday. 
Highs Wednesday upper 70s warming 
to mid SOs Friday. Permian Basin, far 
west and Concho Valley lows 
Wednesday upper SOs warming to mid 
SOs Friday. Highs Wednesday mid 90s 
warming to low 90s Friday, Big Bend 
lows mid SOs mountains to mid SOs 
lowlands. Highs near 90 mountains to 
near 100 Big Bend.

South Texas- Partly cloudy a n ^ ^ l  
Wednesday. Increasing c lo u M ls•fwl farm ■■ _m m . •

EXTENDED FORECASTS 
Wednesday Through Friday

Port O'Connor to Brownsville; 
Southerly winds 20 to 2S knots tonight 
gradually shifting to northwesterly IS 
to 20 knots by Tuesday morning and 
c o n tin u in g  th ro u g h  T uesday 
afternoon. Seas S to 8 feet tonight

North Texas- No precipitation 
e|pected Temperatures near normal. 
Lows mostly SOs Highs upper 71s to 
lower 80s

West Texas- Mostly fair Panhandle

-------- ctvuunwsi
and warmer Thursday and Friday 
w ith  a s l i g h t  c h a n c e  of 
thundershowers western sections 
Friday. Highs Wednesday low SOs to 
low SOs and upper SOs to upper 90s 
T h u rsd ay  and F rid ay . Lows 
Wednesday mid SOs to mid SOs and 
mid SOs to mid 70s Thursday and 
Friday.
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TEXAS /  REGIONAL
Democrats give Hill a new political life

i»3?

DALLAS (AP) — Justice 
C.L. Ray said Oemocratf 
renominated him for the 
Supreme Court because his 
challenger went too far in the 
unusually bitter primary 
campaign for a judicial seat.

“When you start running a 
negative campaign, you have 
to be careful. There’s an 
undefined line you can’t cross 
and he crossed it." said Ray.

But Shelby Sharpe of Fort 
Worth was not apologetic for 
the acrimonious duel that he 
credited with generating 
interest in the Supreme Court 
race

"For many reasons, we felt 
the incumbent judge had to 
have an active opposition 
With our supporters’ help, he 
got just that." said Sharpe, 
after he congratulated Ray on 
his victory.

Republicans gave State 
B o a r d  of E d u c a t i o n  
Chairman Joe Kelly Butler a 
pink slip in his effort to win 
re-election, but Democrats 
gave former secretary of 
state and attorney general 
John Hill a new political life 

Hill, whose last campaign 
r esu l t ed  in a loss to 
Republican Bill Clements in 
the 1978 gubernatorial race, 
got 81 percent of the vote in 
Saturday's primary to easily 
defeat Justice Sears McGee 

”1 am certainly grateful for 
the vote of confidence," said 
Hill “1 hope it represents an 
expression on the part of the 
public of confidence in my 
experience and my platform 

"This is absolutely the 
highest service I could 
possibly perform for the 
people of this state 1 want to 
improve the court system and 
I will dedicate myself to that 
task. ’ said Hill, rejecting

claims by McGee that his 
race was juit a prelude-to^- 
another gubernatorial bid.

In November. Hill will face 
John Bates of Waco, who ran 
u n c o n t e s t e d  in t h e  
Republican primary McGee 
did not step down from his 
seat to run for chief justice 
slot left vacant by Jack Pope 
and will return to the court.

Ray got about 56 percent of 
the vote to 29 percent for 
Sharpe and IS percent for a 
third candidate, Texas S 
Ward of El Paso .

During the campaign, both 
Ray and Sharpe invoked the 
name of Don Yarbrough, who 
was elected to the court in 
1976 and later sent to prison 
for perjury. Most political 
o b s e r v e r s  a t t r i b u t e d  
Yarbrough’s win to confusion 
among voters who thought 
they were voting for another 
Houston lawyer with the 
same name

Ray said if voters weren’t 
careful, "they could wind up 
w i t h  a n o t h e r  Don 
Yarbrough”  His campaign 
administrators said he did not 
mean to imply that Sharpe 
might end up in prison, only 
that Sharpe was an unknown.

Sharpe, meanwhile, used 
Yarbrough as an example of 
why he thinks judges should 
be appointed, not elected 
Ray supports election of 
judges.

Sharpe attacked what he 
ca . l ed R a y ’s " r e a l l y  
ques t i onab l e  e t h i c s . "  
including, he said, improper 
contacts with lawyers with 
cases pending at the Supreme 
Court

In the Republican primary 
for the state education board 
place from Dist r ict  7, 
controversial  cha i rman

Butler lost to Mary Bishop, 
who got a b ^ t  57 percent of 
the vote Butler, of Houston, 
has been a staunch defender 
of the board, which has come 
under heavy attack by H 
Ross Perot, chairman of the 
Select Committee on Public 
Education

Democrats picked five 
nominees for the state board. 
But in races for the court of 
c r i mi na l  appeal s ,  the 
Democra t s  picked one 
nominee and sent two other 
races into runoffs

Supreme Court Justice 
F r a n k l i n  S p e a r s ,  a 
Democrat, was unopposed for 
re-election.

The Court of Criminal 
Appeals races included a 
scramble among Democratic 
candidates for one vacancy, 
since Justice Wendell Odom 
did not seek re-election 
There were no Republican 
candidates

In the Democratic contest. 
Bill White of San Antonio got 
34 percent of the vote to win a 
place in a runoff election with 
Thomas B Thorpe of Dallas, 
who trailed with 16 percent 
Kerry Fitzgerald of Dallas 
had 14 percent of the vote. 
George Ellis of Houston had 
10 percent, William Phillips 
had 10 percent. Walter Boyd 
of Houston 9 percent and 
Harry Heard of Longview 6 
percent

Justice Bill Davis, who 
faced three Democratic 
challengers, will face Roy E 
Greenwood of Austin in a 
runoff for the nomintion

Davis had 39 percent of the 
vote Greenwood trailed with 
24 percent. George Martinez 
had 22 percent and Buddy 
Stevens of Arlington had 
almost 14 percent No GOP

SI NGLE MOTHER A D O P T S - L o i s  
Givens combs the hair of her adopted 
daughter  Hobin Miss Givens legally 
adopted the four - year old m March.

after being her foster mother for more 
t han  two y ears  Miss G ivens, 41, 
recommends adoption for other singles 
(AP Laserphoto)

Single parent enjoys her role

Hart campaign could be near 
end, Texas chairman says

TEMPLE. T exas (A P i — 
M ^ ^ e o p le  call Lois G ivens 

but 4-year-old Robin 
n o ^ ¥ a lls  her 'M other "

On M arch 16. Miss G ivens 
legally adopted  Robin, her 
foster d au g h te r  for m ore  than  
two y e a rs  Although Miss 
G iv e n s .  41. h a s  n e v e r  
m a r r ie d  b e in g  a fo s te r  
m o th e r  — an d  now an 
a d o p t iv e  m o th e r  — is  
som ething she reco m m en d s 
to o th e r singles 

She d idn 't plan to adopt at 
first, but th ings have w orked 
out

"I had reach ed  the point in 
my life w here 1 w anted  to do 
som ething m eaningfu l, " she 
said

W hen first app ro ach ed  with 
the foste r p a ren t idea by a 
fr ien d  who w as a social 
worker. M iss G ivens balked 

"But then she (the social 
w o rk e r!  to ld  m e th a t 65 
percent of all kids now a re  
r a is e d  by one  p a re n t  I 
thought I'd try  being a foster 
parent for a y ear. " Miss 
G iv en s s a id  In 1980 she 
becam e Bell C ounty 's only 
unm arried  foster paren t 

F o u r  y e a r s  l a te r  she  
ad o p ted  R o b in , who now 
celeb ra tes two specia l days 
her birthday on Oct 31 and 
her adoption day

W e a r i n g  a c r i s p  
blue and-w hite ruffled d ress, 
she  a p p e a r e d  b e fo re  the 
ju d g e  a t the Bell County 
courthouse

"And the judge to ld  m e

congratulations." Robin said 
She also got presents

Robin was Miss Given's 
second foster child A boy. 
now 10. lived with her for 3*̂  
years and is now living at a 
special ranch where he can 
get help for his learning 
problems

Robin had been tak en  from  
her n a tu ra l p a ren ts  and sent 
to live with M iss G ivens in 
April 1982 The foster son had 
been living in the G ivens 
home since 1980 Robin and 
the boy. although not re la ted  
bv blood, called  each  o th er 
"brother " and " s is te r ,"  and 

he still considers the G ivens 
home as his hom e

W hen  R o b in ’s n a tu r a l  
paren ts gave up th e ir  legal 
rights. Miss G iv en s’ had to  
m ake a decision — and Robin 
going to ano ther fam ily  would 
have been too d e v as ta tin g  for 
both of them

By this tim e we had a good 
re la tionsh ip ," she said  "I 
didn't s ta r t  being a foster 
m other with the in tention  to 
adopt " M iss G ivens applied  
for adoption, and six m onths 
o f l e g a l  w o r k  a n d  
reference-checking began

Actually it w asn 't th a t 
m uch of a decision to ad o p t."  
Miss G ivens sa id  "I had  
a lready  invested  two y e a rs  of 
my life in Robin "

Whiie Robin was a foster 
child. D epartm en t of H um an 
R e so u rc e s  p a id  $6 daily , 
"enough to  tak e  c a re  of 

d a y -c a re . " bu t now th a t

Robin is legally her daughter. 
Miss Givens pays  for 
everything

Robin attends a day-care 
center while Miss Givens 
works as director of medical 
r e c o r d s  and  q u a l i t y  
assurance at Scott and White 
Memorial Hospital

Motherhood had forced her 
to juggle her schedule and 
priorities "It's hard to think 
a b o u t  n o t  b e i n g  
spontaneous," she said Miss 
Givens still has thoughts of 
"now it’s all me who’s 
responsible ’

Robin has "changed my 
whole prospective on things." 
she said, adding that having 
children “has lifted me up ”

AUSTIN (AP) — Sen Gary Hart, the loser 
in a state his backers said he "needed." has 
vowed to stay in the Democratic presidential 
nomination chase to the end. despite an 
increasing string of losses 

"The issue is not who wins states, but who 
wins delegates." Hart said Sunday in 
response to Walter Mondale’s strong showing 
in the Texas caucuses

With reports complete from about 61 
percent of the more than 6.000 Texas precinct 
caucuses, the Democratic Party said 
Mondale haddrawnSO percent of the support. 
Hart had 27 percent and the Rev Jesse 
Jackson picked up 16 4 percent The 
uncommitted total was 6 S percent 

In the non-binding Texas Republican 
presidential primary. President Reagan won 
97 percent of the vote to 3 percent 
uncommitted

At a Washington news conference. Hart 
was asked if there was any scenario that 
would drive him from the race before the 
Democratic 4ational Convention 

"None.” I e replied

W om an stunt pilot is k illed  in  crash at fair
LA MARQUE. Texas (AP) 

— F e d e r a l  Av i a t i o n  
Administration investigators 
Sunday were trying to 
determine the cause of a 
crash in which a woman pilot 
was killed while performing 
aerobat ic stunts at the 
Galveston County Fair and 
Rodeo, police said 

Norma Diane Fray. 34, of 
Alvin, was killed Saturday 
when her single-engine plane 
crashed into a wooded area 
before she finished a series of 
spins that were part of her 
aerobatic routine, police said 

Mrs Fr ay ' s  husband. 
Michael, who was to fly last in

the  show,  was at  a 
crop-dust'ng airtstrip several 
miles away awaiting his turn 
when the accident occurred

La Marque Police Sgt W E 
Bird said the plane nearly hit 
electrical wires before it went 
down about 1.000 yards from 
the rodeo site

Tm just happy it didn ’t go 
down over a bunch of 
people." Bird said, referring 
to the 200 to 300 spectators at 
the event

Because there was no fire 
and the plane went down in a 
wooded area, most spectators 
were not aware of the 
accident. Bird said Noise

from fair rides blocked the 
sound of the crash, although 
some witnesses reported 
hearing the engine of the 
plane cough before it went 
down, he said

Witnesses said the plane, 
painted a bright red. white 
and blue and emblazoned 
with stars, had just finished a 
multiple roll, went into a hard 
left spin at low altitude and 
hit a tree at about a 45-degree 
angle

Jerry Williams, a family 
friend who saw the accident, 
said no one could be certan of 
the cause

"The first thing I said when
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lawyers entered the race.
Cosirt of Criminal Appeals 

Justice Sam Houston Clinton 
won the nomination to seek 
re-election, getting 69 percent 
of the vote to 31 percent for 
his Democratic challenger. 
State District Judge Oliver 
Kitzman of Brookshire

Virgil Mulanax of Gilmer 
was unopposed for the 
Republican nomination in 
that race

The only contes* ants in the 
Railroad Commission race 
were incumbent Democrat 
Ma c k  W a l l a c e  a n d  
Republican John Thomas 
Henderson of Austin

In the contested State 
Board of Education races, 
incumbent Wayne Frederick 
was nominated, getting 56 
percent of the vote to 44 
percent for chal l enger  
Bernard Packard in District 
2.

Johnnie C. Carpenter won 
the nomination in District 12. 
collecting 70 percent of the 
vote to 30 percent for Glenn 
Kroh

Ruthe Jackson beat Jim 
Hollingsworth in District 24, 
getting 72 percent of the vote 
to 28 percent

J e w ë l §
¿ S > Q ew s

U.

I saw she was too low was. 
’Oh my God. she’s not going 
to make it Somebody get a 
fire bottle. ” he said 

He said Michael Fray 
rushed to the park after the 
accident and left with the 
couple' s 17-year-old son 
without seeing the scene of 
the crash

Many women have 
discovered they can 

save money with 
State Farm 

Homeowners and 
Renters insurance.
The (ovetaye is comprehensive 

the service is great 
(̂ a)i me lor delaits

Donnie Hoover
109 W. Foster 

665-0819
Residence —669 3741

Like a gtxKt neightxH 
State f arm is there 

St#tW »»in jrwl l...a4i,*ll,
 ̂ BXX>m.rxyf<W' Il'ifVm

But his Texas campaign chairman said the 
Saturday night defeat in Texas put Hart near 
the end of the line

"My own view is that it will be very 
difficult now for him. having lost Texas, to 
win the nomination, ” said U S Rep Martin 
Frost of Dallas "This was a real victory, a 
significant victory by (former) Vice 
President Mondale "

Hart "clearly needed to win Texas," Frost 
said "You can’t put any other kind of face on 
the situation here This was a state that 
should have been good for him — a western 
state where he was right on the issues that 
affected our state He didn't win”

Hart’s demise could come Tuesday in the 
Midwest. Frost said Losses in both Indiana 
and Ohio would mean "it will be time for the, 
party to unite and be concerned about the 
fall." he said

Jim Quackenbush. Mondale’s southern 
strategist, said the Texas caucuses should 
give Mondale about 161 of the state’s 200 
delegates to the Democratic National 
Convention

-,'t

leama

Has a tangled, knotted gold 
chain ever made you feel that it 
might be easier to toes out the 
chain instead of tackling the 
tangle? Cloae the clasp to pre- 
vant the tangle from getting 
worse Place the chain on a 
hard, flat surface, such as a, 
table or desk, and spread the 
links out U sing pins, very 

orapairoftw eez-iharp pencils 
>rs, loosen th y gently
prying apart the outer edges of 
the tangle. Untangle the lin k s  
very carefully and patiently 
while holding the chain flat on 
the table with your fingers. Do 
not lift the chain off the sui race 
to prevent tightening the knot. 
If the knot dMs not Tooeen, try 
lubricating the links with oil.

For complete towelry repair 
services, with all work done on 
our own premises; RHEAMS 
DIAMOND SHOP, 939 S. 2nd, 
Canadian, 323-8922 A 112 W 
Foster, Pampa, 666-2831 cor
dially invites you to make ua 
your first stop for exquisite  
jewelry and gifts that are sure 
to please even the most dis
crim in atin g  tastes. W ith 
Mother's Day juat around the 
comer we invite you to plan a 
visit with us today and let our 
experienced staff assist you in 
selaeting a gift that is sure to 
bring years of lasting beauty 
and pleasure to that m c ia l  
someone in your life Master
Card A Visa acept. Open 
Mon.-Sat. 9:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Gold Chains are 26% Off this 
week aloof with maay oHmt sps- 
dal taviaas for M cthsr's Da,.

Far axpert halp, bcinf taagiad, 
knotlsd gotd chains le  your 
leurelar.____________________

R u n  Y o u r  E r r a n d s !- 

D o  Y o u r  S h o p p in g ! -

IN  A M A R IL L O !
SAME DAY SERVICE LOW RATES

Call

X-PRESS RELAY
665-2964

LOSE 
WEIGHT!

And gel ready for summer!

At the Diet Center, you will losé 
17 to 25 pounds or (Pore 

in just six weeks!
ITS FAST «ITS SAFE 

ITS INEXPENSIVE

CENTER
Mon.-Fri. 
7:3G 11:36'  
4:30-600 

I Sot. 8JP-I0:30

669-2351
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O  TEXAS 
TO 8E AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

le t Plebee Bégin Wih Mir

This newspaper is dedicated to furbishing information to 
our reoders so thot they con better promote ond preserve 
therr own freedom and encouroge others to see its bles
sings. Only when man understorns freedom ond is free to 
control himself and oil he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities.

Warren T. Brookes

GBIT unfair on ‘ ’ issue

We believe that freedom is a gift from God ond not o 
politicol grant from government, ond that men have the 
right to toke moral oction to preserve their life orKi property 

Ifor themselves and others.

: -Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It Is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commandment. __

Louisi Fletcher 
PVjWisher

Wqlly Snw nons 
Mano^rtg Editor

Opinion

How you^re paying 
for birth control

How are your tax dollars being spent?
Would you believe to provide free contraceptives to 

P e ace  C orps v o lu n te e rs—b ecau se  it is m ore 
cost-effective than flying pregnant volunteers home for
convenience abortions?

This report comes courtesy of The Washington Times, 
which says the agency has spent more than $300,000 to 
help more than 200 pregnant volunteers obtain abortions 
during the past three years. Peace Corps policy is to pay 
air fare and per diem expenses of volunteers seeking 
abortions after becoming pregnant overseas.

The ,agency's new emphasis on preventing unwanted 
pregnancies before they s ta rt is documented in a recent 
Peace Corps directive In addition to providing birth 
control pills and devices free of charge, the corps also 
provides family-planning advice and training in the use 
of contraceptives

The directive, issued by Peace Corps Director Loret 
Kuppe. instructs nurses overseas to "provide counseling 
to all pregnant volunteers who elected to return to the 
U S for abortions to ensure they have the opportunity to 
review all of their options, including adoption ”

After their abortions, volunteers are  given “ additional 
training in family planning and c o n tra c ^ tio n . ' and 
nurses are instructed to “ensure that these volunteers 
have selected a birth control method, are  trained in its 
use, and provided with contraceptives," the directive 
stated

Is there no limit to the beneficence of government? Is 
there noting for which the individual himself, or herself, 
is to be responsible?

Gosh What a marvelous institution is government A 
chicken in every pot—and birth control loo.

Americans should be a lert to the 
statistical con games being played by 
su p p o sed ly  n o n -p a r t i s a n  fed e ra l 
bureaucracies—like the Congressional 
Budget Office (CBO).

We recently published an analysis of 
actual 1M2 IRS tax collection data showing 
conclusively that the share of taxes being 
paid by the rich (over $100,000) had risen IS 
percent in the first year of the Reagan tax 
cut—while that paid by those under $20,000 
had dropped 10 percent This IRS analysis 
was so contrary to public perceptions, it 
resulted in a supportive April 11 Wall Street 
Journal lead editorial. But, in the 
meantime, on April 3, CBO published a 
study that seemed to contradict the IRS data 
used in our and the Journal's columns.

As the New York Times headlined the 
CBO story, "Study finds poor lost money as 
rich g a in ed "  An accompanying table 
showed that, while all households had a net 
gain of $820 from the Reagan tax and budget 
cut program, those with incomes below 
$10,000 lost $390, while those with incomes 
above $80,0000 gained $8,270 Readers began 
a barrage of le tters accusing us of 
“deliberate lying” or worse Nearly all 
included clippings of the CBO news story, 
along with shredded pieces of our column. 
TIk: problem is: the CBO study is so 
statistically falwed it constitutes deliberate, 
partisan disinformation on the part of the

THE PAMPA NEWS
(USPS 781-540)
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Berry's World

4.T
0*«axav*eA Me

name mentioned on Today Show by weath
erman Willard ScottV"

CBO. Strong words, but we can prove them.
First, the IRS’ analysis dealt only with the 

tax-cut issue with no discussion of the 
budget cuts. Secondly, the IRS analysis used 
only “ hard” numbers of actual taxes 
collected by income class. The CBO study by 
its own admission used totally ‘soft” and 
“project^” numbers based on hypothetical 
assumptions, and it deliberately ignored the 
actual change of behavior that Uie Reagan 
tax cuts produced in 1982. To show you how 
important this "omission” was. the IRS 
data for 1982 showed that, despite the fact
that in absolute dollars the tax cuts were 
obviously worth more to the rich (who pay 
more taxes to start with) than to the poor, 
the net effect of lowering tax rates was to 
lure money out of tax shelters into the 
productive economy. The number of. 
millionaires (persons with adjusted gross 
income above $1 million) filing returns 
jumped from S.2S3 in 1981 to 8,203 in 1982, 
and the taxes they actually paid jumped 42 
percent from $4.9 billion in 1981 to $6 9 billion 
in 1982.

In fact, the IRS data showed that in 1982, 
despite the fact that the rich had received a 
24-percent reduction in the top marginal tax 
rate on unearned income, from 70 to SO 
percent, the actual revenues collected from 
those with incomes above $100,000 rose 13 
percent; the actual revenues collected from

those with incomes below $20,000 declined 12 
percent

The CBO study in its own words totally 
ignored these actual “ dynam ic” or 
“ incentive" effects: “ These revenue 
estimates (in the CBO report) are static 
estimates; they are based on the somewhat 
arbitrary assumption that such changes in 
the tax codes (tax cuts) do not have 
significant effects on general taxpayer 
behavior, or otherwise in the economy at 
large...The assumptions limit the value of 
th m  revenue estimates for assessing the 
ultimate effect of such fiscal policy 
initiatives"

In fact, they make ths study worthless. 
For the layman, the CBO is aihnitting that 
its entire study was not based on actual 
history of what happened in 1982, or under 
prior 1963-85 broad-based tax cuts, but on a 
totally theoretical analysis of what the law 
would produce. When we confronted the CBI 
study’s author, Paul Cullinan, he readily 
admitted. “ Yes, this is essentially a 
hypotehtical analysis. Since we were 
projecting data into the future, we, of 
course, had no hard data to work w ith"

Then we asked. “But, you must have 
known what the 1982 actual IRS data 
showed, didn’t you?”

“Yest, we did.'y he admitted, somewhat 
grudgingly. Yet. on page 3 of his report, he 
(»rites, “Data that would permit analysis of

Wi—» economic (incentive) benefiU do not 
iaxist.’' In fact, they do.

Cullman also readily admitted that the 
actualy 1912 data “differed aubatantially" 
from the conclusions of hia CBO study. So we 
ailwd, “Why diifai’t you include in your 
report the actual 1912 IRS data, ihd  state up 
front that the actual experience was 
different from what your hypothetical study 
showed?" Cuhnan said he didn't think it 
would be appropriate to mix the IRS 
analysis with the CBO projection. "We just 
didn’t consider it. There was no basis for 
oomparision.”

What makes this egregious is that in the 
CBO analyis. we find that CBO economists 
assumed that the 1982 tax cut would make no 
difference in the distribution of the tax 
burden. Since this assumption is so 
completely and devastatingly destroyed by 
the actual IRS data, the whole CBO study 
was mere statistical grabage and should 
never have been released.

For too long CBO has been used by the 
Democrats for partisan politics. Under its 
first director, liberal Alice Rivlin, it 
routinely attacked every conservative 
economic analysis. This study proves the 
need for a serious housecleaning of the 
remnants of Rivlin’s leftover politicrats.

Brookes writes a coiaraa ea ecoaoraics for 
the Bostea Glebe.

The v)ews expres.sed ¡n the opinion column on this page 
are those of The Pampa News or Freedom Newspapers 

Opinions expressed by the signed columnists are  their 
own and may not always be an accurate reflection of the 
views of this newspaper
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Today in History
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IP not repponaible for advance paprment of two or more m on^* 
made to the earner Pleaae pay directly to the T 
exceedp the current collection penod

Suhacnption ratea by mail are RTZ $12 00 per three montha. diacount offer 
$24 OU per six months and $48 00 per year OuUide of RTZ, $13 60 per three
months, discount offer $27 00 per six months and $54 00 per vear Mail subaenp- 

• No mail subacnptions are available within the city
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Today la Monday, May 7, the 121th day of 
1994. There arc 23S daya left in the year.

Today'a highlight in history:
On May 7, 1945, Germany signed an 

unconditional surrender at (jen. Dwight 
Eisenhower’s headquarters in Rheims, 
Ftanoe, ending the European stage of World 
Warn.

On this date:
In 17N. the first inaugural ball was held in 

New York in honor of President and Mrs. 
George Washington.

In 1IS3, composer Johannes Brahms was 
bon in Hamburg, Germany.

In 1840, composer Petr Ilich Tchaikovsky 
was bom in the Ural region of Russia.

In 1901, actor Gary Cooper was born in 
Helena. Mont.

In 1915, a German torpedo sank the British 
liner Lusitania off the Irish coast; nearly 
1,200 people died, including more than 100 
Americans.

In 1960, the Soviet Union announced that 
downed American U-2 pilot Francis Gary 
Powers would be tried as a spy.

Also in 1960, Leonid Bre^nev rep 
Marshal Voroshilov as president of 
Soviet Union.

Ten y ea rs  ago: West G erm any’s 
governing Social Democrats named 
Finance Minister Helmut Schmidt to 
succeed Willy Brandt as chancellor.

Five years ago: The United States and 
Egypt tried unsuccessfully to pressure 
Israel to end its attacks on Palestinian 
positions in Lebanon

One year ago: Sunny’s Halo won the 109th 
running of the Kentucky Derby at Churchill 
Downs.

Today’s birthdays: Actor Darren 
McGavin is 62 years old Actress Anne 
Baxter is 61. Singer Teresa Brewer is 53 
New Mexico Sen. Pete Domenici is 52. And 
fo rm er N ational Football League 
quarterback Johnny Unitas is 51.

Thought for today: “A straw vote only 
shows which way the hot air blows.” — 0. 
Henry. American writer (1882-1910).

s and holidaya by the 
Secorxl-clxxs po«UK« Lewis Grizzard

^War Eagle^ tie was appropriate
Tom first met blue - eyed Mary nearly 40 

years ago They were both students from 
Auburn University

They eventually married and started a 
family Two daughters came, then a son. 
and then another daughter 

The family settled In a small Alabama 
town where Tom began a successful 
business Mary took care of the kids She 
never finished her work toward a degree at 
Auburn Maybe one day. when the kids were 
grown, she could go back to school 

Three of Tom and Mary’s children wound 
up getting degrees from Auburn, and the 
family became totally devoted to the school, 
especially its football program 

Mary might have been the biggest War 
Eagle fan in the entire family She snipped 
headlines about her beloved team out of the 
papers and taped them to her refrigerator 

Auburn had been down a few years, but 
the War Eagles came back last season, won

the Southeastern Conference championship 
and beat Michigan in the Sugar Bowl

Mary was looking forward to next year 
when Auburn might even win a national 
championship

Meanwhile, the kids grew up and all 
moved out. and Mary, already busy in the 
community with three Girl Scout troops 
under her wing at once, decided to go back 
to school.

I talked to her a few weeks back 
“School’s so hard when you get as old as I 
am." she said with a laugh

But she wanted that degree. She was deep 
into her studies at a local Alabama college, 
competing with students half her age

Her kids were proud of her. Her grades 
were high.

Then it came on ao suddenly. One day, 
Mary was bounding with energy and 
enthusiasm. The next day she was in a

hospital with a heart attack She was only 
57

The family was concerned, but the doctors 
first said that after possible surgery, she 
likely would recover

But Mary didn’t recover. After a week in 
the hospital, she died

I am a friend of the family’s I went to the 
funeral. The family, including two 
grandchildren, sat down in the front of the 
church, holding each other against their 
grief.

The preacher talked about how much 
Mary loved her family, but how she also was 
her own person.

“ Completing her education was so 
important to her," he said

He also talked about Mary’s love for one 
particular institution.

“She was fanatical.” said the preacher, in 
a kind way, and the family even broke Into 
smiles when they rem em bered their

mother’s loyalty to Auburn.
Later, when the family and friends went 

back home, I noticed Mary’s refrigerator 
was covered with clippings from Auburn’s 
successful 1083 season.

One other thing I noticed, too When they 
rolled Mary’s casket out of the church, the 
family walked out behind it. Tom. her 
husband, held to one of his daughters who 
was crying.

I couldn’t help but notice the tie he had 
chose to wear to hU wife’s funeral. It was a 
big tie, bright orange. On the front, in blue 
script, were the words. “War Eagle."

"At first,” one of the children would tell 
me later, ”we couldn’t believe Daddy was 
wearing his War Eagle tie to Mama’s 
funeral. But, then, it just sort of made sense 
somehow." Yea. it did. Yet it did

Griasard to a cMaMaltt bated la Atlaata, 
Ga. Hla catraa Is dlatribatcd by Tbe 
Regiater aad Tribaac Syndicate lac.

Edwin Feulner

The well-off paid most taxes

Ho

With April behind us, the IRS it sorting through the last of 
(he eatimated 91 • million income tax returns Americans filed 
for 1993. The take for the U.S. treasury it an estimated $900 
billioo - hardly what you’d call pocket change.

And contrary to what the liberal champiom of the 
“oppraaaed" repeatedly toll ui. the wealthy • with all their ao • 
cuM  tax avoidance schemes - were struck with the Uon'a 
diareofthetax bill

Recent analyses by U.S. Newt k  World Report and Boston 
sconmiic analyst Warren Brookes show that tte relativtiy few 
wnalthy people in the U.S. pay the bulk of all lasts ■ both as a 
psreentage of income and in real dollart And, Brookaa haa 
dwwn. cuts In the ts i rate actually Incraaae the amount paid 
by thoae In the iq>per • income brackets.

For initance, last year, some 1.5 • million taxpayers who 
earned over $75,000 filed lax returns for 1M2. Yet. tiwse 1.5 •
miUon taxpayers paid 23 percent of the total revenue collected 

IRS. In the middle • income hr

Tax • and • spend jiberala like to cite data showingAt the
in H b nU.S. has the second lowest tax rate of any industriaMHbn in

by the IRB. In the middle • income brackeU. those earning 
$30.000 to $73,000 34 * million taxpayers, paid 02 percent of the 
revanue collected.
’'The dollar figurea are even more revealing. In real terms, 
the one • and • a half million upper • income taxpayers paid 
II3.0 bUlton In taxes. The approximstely 50 • million taxpayerx 
aarnhig laaa than $10.000 a year, on the other hand, paid leu  
nan |(M billion in taxu. Moreover, the roughly OJOO 
nHUonairu who filed in 1001 handed over u  much to the feds 
u  dM the 34 • million wage camera who earned lou than 
IN JIO. Is that caterhig to the rich?'

the world, aocood only to Jaj^ . With a 11 • percent average
oocstax burden ( u  a share of total domestic output), the U.S. look 

pretty attractive to thou paying 44 percent in France. 40 
percent In Britain, and 37 peresnt in West Germany.

Unfortunately, theu ngurm only take federal U xn  Into 
coaeideration. When one includm city, county and state 
income taxu, u  well u  u lu  and exciw U xu, we find that 
U.R workhif people fact one of the highest tox • burdena In the 
world. And the wealthier 0‘ one Is the more one pays.

la pruldant af The HerUate Fanndatisn. a 
i-haud conaarvatlvt thlak teak.
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LIFESTYLES
H o w  saj'e isu ltrasow nd'^

By L u lls  Kieia,M.D..
•’•'esldeat, The Aaierlcu 
College of O hstetrklus 

u d  GyaecoiogiaU
Rewntly, there has been a lot of attention focused on the 

use of ultrasound during pregnancy. A few months ago, a 
group of lading experts on ultrasound decided that after 
25 years of use in this country, there was no scientific 
evidence that ultrasound harms either the mother or the 
fetus.

Before ulUasound was invented, doctors were forced to 
l u  *'*'*y* if they needed to see what was happening with 
the developing fetus. Now, physicians can u k  high 
frequency sound waves to take a moving picture of the 
fetus in the womb to help them and you learn a tremendous 
amowt about the health of your unborn child. Since 
medical procedures are not done routinely unless there is 
some benefit, the panel of experts found no reason to 
screen all pregnant women routinely with ultrasound.

We use ultrasound to determine the age and site of the 
fetus, if it is growing and developing on schedule, and to 
see if there is more than one. Ultrasound can be used from 
w ly  in pregnancy to diagnose problems in the mother or 
fetus into latxy to check the baby’s well - being and 
position It is used during and after childbirth to monitor 
the placenta

If you have some medical condition that may or may not 
be related to pregnancy, such as diabetes or high blood 
pressure, your doctor may use ultrasound to make sure 
that your baby's development is not being affected. 
Certain tests during pregnancy, such as amnio^ntesis for 
birth defects, are made safer by the use of ultrasound.

However, if you are under 35, healthy with no continuing 
medical problems, and having a normal pregnancy, your 
doctor may not feel than an ultrasound is necessary. 
Ultrasound should not be performed just to get a “picture" 
of the baby nor to determine the baby's sex.

Hie ultrasound examination is simple and painless. You 
will be asked to drink fluids before the examination 
because a full bladder helps the operator locate the other 
organs Pressure from your full bladder should be the only 
discomfort you feel.

As your abdomen will be exposed during the procedure, 
you might want to wear a two - piece outfit You will lie 
down on an examining table, and the operator will put 
some oil or lubricating jelly on your skin to let the scanner 
move more smoothly across your stomach. As the scanner 
is moved up and down and back and forth across your 
abdomen, images will show up on a television - like screen. 
Although the black and white images may seem quite fuzzy 
to you, the operator can point out such details as outline of 
a head or a limb.

If you have any concerns about the safety of ultrasound, 
you should discuss them with your physician. Be 
reassured, however, that in almost 25 years of use. 
ultrasound has not been known to harm any mothers or 
children.

Single, free copies of "Ultrasound Exams in OB-GYN" 
are available by sending a stamped, self - addressed, 
business - size envelope along with the name of the booklet 

^ 0 : The American College of O bstetricians and 
^gynecologists. Resource Center, 400 Maryland Ave., SW, 
^^ash ington . D C.. 20024 
I Next week: Exercise During Pregnancy.

Gem on Genealogy r

l*'amily registry keeps in touch
EMtar’s aatc: Because of a 
delay la the asall, we did aat 
receive Gc m 's  ̂colunia la - 
time U be published last 
Friday. We arc raaalag that 
calaaia  taday,' aad will 
eaoUaae la raa her caluraas 
•a Friday as usual. We regret 
aay iacoavcaieace to our 
readers.

By GENA WALLS
Are you willing to share 

genealogical information 
with other enthusiasts? Are 
you actively doing research 
and would like another source 
of possible material? If the 
answer to these questions is 
"yes", you will be interested 
in a new service of The 
Church of Jesus Christ of 
L atter Day Saints. The 
c h u rc h ’s g e n e a lo g ic a l 
departnoent has begun a new 
"Family Registry" service to 
help genealogists coordinate 
their efforts.

The Family Registry is a no 
- cost way to find out what 
other genealogists are doing 
and to let others know about 
your own research. In this 
way, time and expense can be ' 
saved  by sharing  and 
coordinating the work and 
often leads to more accurate 
records

The serv ice  is fre e , 
however, if you register you 
are expected to respond to 
inquiries you receive and to 
coordinate research when 
possible. When enough 
m a te r i a l  is r e c e iv e d  
microfiche copies of the data 
and an index of the registry 
will be made available at the 
church libraries

Individuals may write the 
main library in Salt Lake 
City, Utah, with requests for 
in fo rm a tio n  from  the 
registry. The inquiry is also 
free. A registration form may 
be obtained by writing: 
Genealogical Department - 
Family Registry. Fourth 
Floor. West Wing; 50 E. 
North Temple Street; Salt 
Lake City. Utah. MISO Send 
your information in as soon as 
possible so it can be included 
in the filming now and will 
probably be released by mid - 
year

Summer vacations are a 
good time to check court 
house records for vital

Storey to sanction celebration
Lee Storey of Austin, 

d ire c to r  of the  Texas 
Sesquicentennial Committee, 
is to sanction the Gray County 
Sesquicentennial Committee 
Wednesday. May 9. at a dutch 
treat breakfast at 7 30 a m..

in the Coronado Inn.
The mayors of Lefors, 

McLean and Pampa have 
been invited as well as the 
c o u n t y  a n d  c i t y  
commissioners and County 
Ju d g e  C a rl K ennedy

Church to sponsor blood drive May 9
The First Christian Church 

is to sponsor a blood drive on 
Wednesday, May 9. from 4 
p m until 8 p.m in the 
Genesis classroom at the

First Christian Church The 
Coffee Memorial Blood Bank 
team is to conduct the drive 
The Church in Society 
department, sponsor of the

Childen and music get together early
ROCHESTER, N Y (AP) 

— When is a child ready to 
take up the formal study of a 
musical instrument?

" T h e r e 's  no co rrec t 
chronological age.” says 
Richard Grunow, assistant 
professor of music education

at th e  U n iv e rs ity  of 
Rochester's Eastman ^hool 
of Music

But. Grunow adds, there is 
a correct “ musical age" — 
when a child is able to sing in 
tune and  m a in ta in  a 
consistent tempo with his
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Professional 
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We now 
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NUMB ARMS, LEGS
Danger Signals
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cauainf pemaure on nanw. ytt tha palwnt aqiananesa 
no pain in tka back Inalaad. a iranaty of mnaatioaa may 
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UftUnaaa, ImI ipou. coM ipou, crawl in( mnaatioaa. atac- 
tric Aock moaationt. ttinfinf, bumini. and.atkari 
Kara ara nina critical •ymptoou invohnna back pam or 
itranfa mnaatiana which ara aaually Iha mranuMWfi of 
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dtfiw,haiasaeaaltd.1lMbnearyMwaitl«makhalp the worm 
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Haydon
Chiropractic Clinic

2Blh t  Fbrryton AaAway 
0, Toaos 806465-7261

statistics. Many people look 
for marriages and wills but 
forget to check-the land 
records. Often this has been 
the source of proof of 
parentage and where the 
person was from It might be 
the move prior to this

particular purchase If not the 
birth place and can give clues 
as to what direction to take in 
order to continue. Make the 
trip complete by checking 
with the local library and or 
genealogical - historical 
society for other researchers

on the same lineage 
, If you have genealogical 
queries or information about 
family reunions or other 
family items to pass on you 
can write to Gena at Rt 2, 
Box 505, Lot 24. Gonzales, 
La. 70737.

Residents wishing to attend 
the sanctioning ceremony 
may make a reservation with 
White Deer Lands Museum. 
665 - 5521

body
Before tha t s tag e  is 

reached. Grunow urges 
parents "to sing with their 
children and expose them to a 
wide variety of music." Most 
children are ready to study an 
instrument by fourth or fifth 
grade and often much earlier

f JJear Abby
Mother's young lover oue son too many

By Abigail Van Buren
•  1W4 by Unnanal Pram Syndicaw

DEAR ABBY; I’m a 29-year-old 
divorced mother of two boya. I own 
my own home and am presently 
involved with a 20-year-old man. 
We’ve been living together for two 
yean. It waa my idea that he move 
in. He wanted to marry me, but I 
heaitated because of one failed 
marriage.

He’s very intelligent, responsible 
for hie age and is great with my 
kida, but he shows his immaturity 
by conatantly flirting and collecting 
girls’ phone numbera.

Last week I wasn't feeling very 
well so I came home early. I let 
myeelf in, and when I went into our 
bedroom I found him in bed with a 
young girl. (Both our pictures had 
been turned facedown on the 
dreaser!) The girl said she was sorry 
—ehe didn’t know he was “married” 
and she had just met hifn an hour 
ago! I told him to pack hia clothes 
and get out.

He’s been gone a week and wants 
to come back. This is not the first 
time something like this has hap
pened. He lies and can’t be trusted. 
Do you think the difference in our 
ages has anything to Jo with this? I 
miss him. Should I take him back? 
He’s good in bed.

CONFUSED

DEAR CONFUSED: He should  
be good in  bed. He’s probably  
had a lo t o f  practice. I th ink the  
difference in your a g es has a lot 
to do w ith  it. H e’s s till a little  
boy w h o  n eed s m othering. You 
need a m an, not another son . 
D on’t le t him  com e back. H e’s 
uaing you.

DEAR ABBY: I’m a 33-year-old 
single woman who has chosen to 
remain childless even if  I decide to 
marry.

Needless to say, many people 
(including my mom) make me feel 
guilty about my decision. They say 
that one day when I’m old and 
alone, I will regret not having 
children and grandchildren.

Sorry, I just can’t buy that line of 
thinking. How can I shut people up 
when they start harping on this

subject? It’s beginning to get on my 
nerves.

NO KIDS. THANK YOU

DEAR NO KIDS: F irst, n o 
body can m ake you fee l gu ilty . I f  
you fee l gu ilty , it’s  because yon  
chooee to. You can’t  shut people  
up, but you can abruptly change  
th e  aubject, tune the bores out or  
ab sen t you rse lf Arom their  oom- 
puny.

DEAR ABBY: “Mrs. D„ Liberty 
ville. 111.,” wrote: ‘Tve enjoyed your 
column for many years. It was so 
witty, with just the right answers to 
some very real problema. Will you 
please return to those days and skip 
all the lectures and sermons you’ve 
been running of late? Also, please 
let the Food and Drug Adminiatra- 
tion buy space in the newspapers 
and medical journals to warn people 
about combining drugs with certain 
foods’’

Abby, I think Mrs. D. is out of line. 
Be that as it may, when Fiorsllo La 
Guardia was mayor of New York 
City, he hung above hia desk at City 
Hall this pronouncement by Abra
ham Lincoln:

“If I were to try to read, much leas 
answer, all the attacks made on me, 
this shop might as well be closed for 
any other business. I do the very 
best I know how—the very best I 
can, and I mean to keep doing so 
until the end. If the end brings me 
out all right, what is said against 
me won’t amount to anything. If the 
end brings me out wrong. 10 angels 
swearing I was right would make no 
difference.”

ARTHUR H. PRINCE

(D o you w iah you had m ore 
friends? G et A bby’s b ook let, 
“ H ow  to Be Popular—You’re  
N ever T oo Y oung or  T oo O ld.’’ 
Send your nam e and addreaa 
clear ly  printed w ith  a check or  
m oney ord er for $ 2 .60  (th is  
in c lu d e s  p o sta g e ) to: A bby, 
P op u lar ity , P.O. Box 3 8 923 , 
H ollyw ood, C alif. 90038.)

m m m r

M
m e

'i

PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE M arjie Holland, left, 
demonstrates a blood test like the free ones to be 
administered at the Gray County Health Pair, Tuesday, 
May 8, a t M. K. Brown Auditorium. Her subject is Giro 
Garcia a member of the Gray County Family Living 
Committee, a sponsor of the fair. Blood samples will be 
taken to test cholesterol, trygliceride and blood sugar 
levels by the Amarillo Diagnostic Clinic. Clinic officials 
advise that those who wish to have these tests should not 
eat from after supper the evening before until after the 
test. (Staff photo by Ed Copeland)

11 X  14
Wall Portrait 

in
Living Coior

Never before 
offered at 
this Price!

AT

99$
Plus 764 for hBridling

This vwry special offer is pre- 
sentetf as an aapresaton ol our 
tharaii for your patror\ao«

• FREE to all Senior Citizens
a NO EXTRA CHARGE lor groups
• LIMITED OFFER one per subfect,

one per family
n o  N. Cuyier 9:30-5:30

(Compare at S2S 00'

665^6241

Pompo Texas

THURSDAY MAY 10th
10-1 & 2-5

d r iv e ,  is to p ro v id e  
refreshments for donors. 
Designations to replace blood 
for L arry  Ingrum  are  
encouraged

Riek Fae’ora for Cancer 
The riok of developing cancer 
iacreasea v ith age, depends on 
liCsetyle -ind peroonal/family 
medical history. The Ameriesm 
Cancer Society urgea everyone 
to talk tc their phyaician and 
W rn about the riak factors 
and tafeguarda for cancer.

Shop Pampa

CEILING FANS
A.U.A. *39”

SANDERS 
SEWING CENTER

214 N C*rW 665-23S3

to
chkhendoiie rijbt!

No other chicken 
is cooked under pressure and 

has our secret blend of 
herbs and spices.

Only the Colonel’s Original Recipe'” Chicken Is 
(xx)ked under pressure w ith his secs’et blend of 11 
herbs and sploee, so there 's flavor squeezed deep 
into eveiy tender, Juicy pieoe. Plus we make 
It throughout the day, so the chicken 
you get is always freshly cooked 
and 'Y ln ^  lickin' good.” ^ _________

That's tlie right w^y to do ohloken—the Colonel’s wayl
......... •X’*'"-

1501 N. Hobort 665-2641

111 w.
Wilks RAY & BILLS NI-2128
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BAR-B-Q SAUCE
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SAUSAGE
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LIVER
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..............................
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Toda/s Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS 

1 Court cry
S OtncM
9 Flowtr 

gtrltnd
12 Mttodor i  

oppontnt
13 Wind 

intuumont
14 Incorporitod 

labbr I
1 i  Reversal ot 

dveclion
17 E lahgm s <r 

poem
18 Possessive
19 French 

composer
21 Destroyed by 

lire
24 Egg (Fr )
25 Graceful
27 Entire
31 Powerful 

explosive 
(abbr )

32 Routine
34 Father (poetic)
35 Tropical arum 

plant
37 Prove
39 Prevaricate

4C Eat away
42 End space 

flight
44 Disparity
46 Covered with 

velvety growth
47 Exaggerate
50 Fitting
51 Swan
52 InflaTnmable
57 Nave
58 Turkish title
59 Makes same 

scpse
60 CIA 

pcedecessor
61 Satisfy
62 Companion of 

odds

DOWN

1 Baseball 
player Mel

2 Pronoun
3 Misdo
4 Land use 

guidelines
5 Tasks

'  6 Nigerian tribe
7 Chisel
8 Begin (2 wds |

Answer to Previous Putile

I IV
0 ] f
llT

o lu

□ a a o D a c ]

9 King of beasts
10 Inner (prefix)
11 Cooled
16 Rose oil
20 Flying saucers 

(abbr)
21 Actress Davis
22 Of arm-bone
23 Kind of rocket
24 Aquatic 

mammal (p i)
26 Negative 

particle
28 Slants
29 First zodiac 

sign
30 Wary

33 Noun suffix 
36 Smell 
38 Lure 
41 Whirlpools 
43 Mark down 
45 System of 

belief
47 Eight ( S p )
4fl You (Fr)
49 Rolls out
50 Yorkshire river
53 Insect egg
54 Box for coal
55 Went before
56 Curvy letter

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 e 9 10 11
12 13 14
15 16 17

18 ■ 20
21 22 23 ■
25 26 ■ 28 29 30
31 ■ 33 ■1
35 36 ■ 38 ■3.
40

” ■ 43
44 45 ■

47 48 49 ■50
51 52 53 54 55 56
57 58 59
60 61 62

Astro-Graph
by bemice .bede osol

Several interesting proposals 
lor joint ventures may be 
brought to you this coming 
year Their chances for success 
will depend upon the caliber of 
persons involved 
TAURUS (AprH 20-May 20) Try 
to be unbiased when dealing 
with persons of whom you're 
not too fond Spiteful actions 
on your part will boomerang 
The Matchmaker wheel reveals 
your compatibility to all signs, 
as well as showing you to which 
signs you are best suited 
romantically Get yours by 
mailing S2 to Astro-Graph. Box 
489. Radio City Station. New 
York. NY 10019
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) 
Tasks you usually handle rather 
easily could prove difficult 
today, especially if you're 
working in coniunction with 
ineffective aides 
CANCER (Juno 21-July 22) 
Spending to impress acquain
tances IS foolish today Don't 
rush to pick up the check If 
everyone has already agreed to 
pay lor his or her share 
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22)
Although your motives are 
laudable regarding your objec
tives tor today, you must be 
careful that the tactics you use 
aren t sell-defeating 
VmOO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) Be 
careful today that you don t say 
things out of anger that you 
shouldn t If you do. you could 
have great difficulty removing 
your tool from your mouth

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Be
both prudent and guarded in 
money matters today, especial
ly if you're doing business with 
persons in whom you don't 
have complete faith.
SCORPIO (Oct 24-Nov. 22) 
Your pride is your Achilles' heel 
today Don't treat situations 
where others only mildly disa
gree with you as serious 
affronts
8AOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.
21) You're the type who usually 
shows an eagerness to help 
others Today, uncharacteristi
cally. you could turn your back 
on those who need you 
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) 
Beware of tendencies to split 
hairs today tor others, as well 
as lor yourself This could 
cause serious complications if 
something of value is at stake 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
To be effective today, you must 
be single-rThnded II you 
attempt one thing while your 
thoughts are on another, you're 
apt to tail
P ISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
You're not likely to be an effi
cient worker today If you have 
persons peering over your 
shoulder Try to do your job 
free from supervision 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Be 
patleni in your financial and 
commercial affairs today It you 
take erratic action to spur 
things, it could be more detri
mental than helpful

STEVf CANYON
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By Milton Coniff
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THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Poritor and Johnny Hort

OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoopio

WHe«E ARE you 
joejóiN', POP? 
Tf€ TRAFFIC 
li» iO  WILP 
r^^A^r EVEN 
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ARE PRIVIN' 
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MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson
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EEK B MEEK By Howio Schnoidor

MARRIAGrES ARE UP 
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" I don’t mind helping with the dishes, but 
how did you learn to snap a towel?”

TUMBLEWEEDS

ALLEY OOP

UPf^R YORCVI IS ALL 
y o u r s ,YtXJR HIGHNESS' 
IT'S the only  h o n o r 
a b le  WAV TO REPAY 
THE ENORMOUS DEBT 
BONGO OWES YOU '

Ay Dave Grauo

'rOU'RE
RIGHT.'

I'LL 
TAKE IT.'

I yOU DON'T / NO,OF 
'MIND IF WE L COURSE 
ISTAYINMOOY NOT!
' f o r  a  while.

CX3 YOU?

COMEON.IRMATRUPE! J 
LET'S GO f in d  A Y

DIDJUH HEAR 
THAT. WIZER?

YOU lOJOW WHAT 
THEY SAY, 6UZ... 

pla ce  to  STAY.' ; '  THEY JUST G M £  NEVER LOOK A 
I ME THEIR COUNTRY.'! SET TYRANNOSAUR 
^  ^  ^  . IN THE MOUTH)f

THE BOKN LOSER By Art Sonsom

ru HAVE NtX) KNOW 
60WE6 PROA RHE.^IMPLß 

PlO W eeR ^^TD C K ,,.

(tv

a y

SIMPLE AS

'A9SM

flANUTS B yCh od M M . Sdikdti

UJATCH THIS, MAKCIE... 
TEACHERS ALIiMv5ilVE600Q 
6RAPESTt)6«lSU»K)HAi/E 
RieeONSIN THEIR HAIR...

1111,— :

NO, MAAM, I PON T 
RNOui TME Answer, 
BUT I UAVE RIBBONS 

IN MV hair.

THE Answer lOAs 
/TWELVE," SIR

EVEN IF YOU HAAE RIBBONS 
IN YOUR HAIR, TEACHOS 
PON’T UKE YOU IF YOU 

NAVE A BI6 NOSE..

I 'M  AUU P O R  
P R O P U C T  © AFETX..

By Tom Arrmtrong
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By Didt Cavalli

REMEMBER “MR. 
SMITH*? IT MAS A  
TV SERIES ABOUT A 
TALXIM^ AVPNKEY.

V A ' - , . ,
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A IR ... I  REALLY 

M ISS IT.
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By T.K. Ryan
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FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thovet
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MAVBE I'M
fatalistic

By Jim  Davit
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SCOREBOARD

Rookie mistake hurts Dallas chances

9 mg. "ur". 0.8 mg. nicotine 
av. pet cigarene by FTC method.

By WILLIAM R. BARNARD 
AP Sport! Writer

With the score tied and Dallas controlling the ball in the final 
seconds. Mavericks Coach Dick Motta looked on in dismay at 
what was happening in front of him

A golden opportunity to win the game and deadlock the 
best-of-seven National Basketball Association playoff series 
with the Los Angeles Lakers was dribbled away by rookie 
guard Derek Harper, who thought the Mavericks were ahead 
Instead, the game went into overtime and the Lakers took a 3-1 
series lead with a 122-1 IS victory Sunday.

"When I saw Derek backing up it hit me that he doesn't know 
the score or the time," Motta said ' i  wanted to tackle him It 
was just unfortunate. I feel sorry for him "

"I thought we were ahead IW-IM." said a cres i lien 
Harper. "It was a mistake I was upset about it I feel bad but 
I'll get over it "

"I always preach time and score," added Motta "It's a 
heavy burden and an unfortunate thing to happen to a young 
player like that "

"I thought he had lost his mind." Los Angeles center 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar said of Harper

In other playoff games Sunday. Phoenix took a 3-1 lead over 
Utah with a 111-110 overtime victory and New York beat 
Boston 111-113 to even their series 2-2 New Jersey beat 
Milwaukee 106-99 Saturday for a 2-2 deadlock in their

second-round matchup. '
The Lakers were thrilled to get out of Dallas with a split of 

the two games and a commanding lead in the series.
"Every time we play at Reunion, it's a barnburner," Coach 

Pat Riley said of the Mevericks' home arena. "I can only think 
of one game here in three years where we didn't go into 
overtime or the final buzzer We'd like to close it out (in Game 
S) Tuesday. This team is very dangerous"

"It's very tough down here and we're happy to go home." 
added Earvin “Magic" Johnson, who had 14 points and 14 
assists for the Lakers.

Bob McAdoo came off the bench to contribute two steals and 
six points in overtime as the Lakers outscored Dallas 14-7 

Abdul-Jabbar was high for the Lakers with 33 points, which 
pushed him past John Havlicek and into second place in NBA 
playoff scoring

Mark Aguirre scored 34 for the Mavericks before he left late 
in the fourth period with a badly bruised right hip His 
availabilty for Tuesday night's game is questionable 

Kaickslll, Celtics 113
Bernard King scored 43 points, his fifth time over the 

40-point mark in nine playoff games, to lift New York to its 
second home playoff victory after two losses in Boston 

King hit 17 of 2i shots from the floor and was a royal thorn in 
the Celtics' side all day. scoring 14. seven. 11 and 11 points in 
each successive quarter. In the second period, he sat out five 
minutes because of foul trouble

Tigers come off ropes 
to get past Qeveland

By KEN RAPPOPORT 
AP Sports Writer 

For a while, it looked as if 
the Cleveland Indians had the 
Detroit Tigers on the ropes 

The way the Tigers are 
playing this year, however, 
you can't count them out of 
any game

Losing by five runs midway 
through Sunday's game, and 
trailing 5-1 going into the 
eighth inning, the Tigers 
rallied to tie it. Four innings 
later, they pulled out a 6-5. 
12-inning victory to stretch 
their 1984 road record to an 
incredible 11-0 

" I  can' t  say it was 
inevitable, but once we got 
the adrenalin flowing, we 
knew we had a good chance. " 
said Dave Bergman, who 
doubled and scored the 
winning run in the 12th 

The victory improved the 
American League East 
leaders' record to 22-4. best in 
the major leagues 

In other AL action. Toronto 
edged Kansas City 2-1. 
Boston turned back Chicago 
3-1; Minnesota defeated 
Oakland 4-3; New York 
whipped Milwaukee 8-4 in 10 
innings. Baltimore stopped 
Texas 6-1 and Seattle beat 
California 3-1

Bergman's sinking line 
drive leading off the 12th 
inning hit off the glove of 
Cleveland left fielder Otis 
Nixon and bounded away, 
allowing Bergman to reach 
second

Tom Brookens sacrificed 
him to thi rd,  and Lou 
Whitaker then stroked a 
game-winning single to

center, making a loser of 
Cleveland's fifth pitcher. 
Ernie Camacho. 0-2 

Bergman, who was battling 
the flu. said he was unsure 
when he hit the ball whether 
or not it would fall in

"Once you hit a ball, you 
can't guide it. " he said "I 
was jusf lucky the ball fell in 
and 1 got to second base "  

Aurelio Lopez. 3-0. was the 
wi nner ,  p i t ch i ng  two 
scoreless innings 

Cleveland starter  Bert 
Blyleven pitched 7 1-3 innings 
and struck out seven to give 
him 2.542 strikeouts for his 
career, moving him into the 
15th spot on the all-time list. 
39 behind Bob Feller 
Orioles 6, Rangers I 

Cal Ripken. Jr . hit for the 
cycle and Mike Boddicker 
pitched a five-hitter as 
Baltimore defeated Texas at 
Arlington Stadium 

Boddicker. 2.-3. pitched his 
second complete game of the 
season while Frank Tanana. 
2-4. took the loss 

Ripken tripled in the third 
inning, singled in the fifth, 
doubled in the seventh and 
ho.nercd in the ninth, his 
ninth OfThryear TheOrtotcs' 
shortstop*knocked in two runs 
and scored twice in his 4-for-5 
performance 
Blue Jays 2, Royals I 

Cliff Johnson's tie-breaking 
single in the ninth inning 
scored Jesse Barfield from 
second and lifted Toronto 
over Kansas City Barfield 
started the ninth with a 
double high off the left field 
wall at Toronto's F^xhibition 
Stadium against Kansas City

starter Larry Gura. 4-1 
The Blue Jays had taken a 

1-0 lead onn Alfredo Griffin's 
RBl-tfiple in the fifth, but the 
Royals tied it in the seventh 
on S t e v e  B a l b o n i ' s  
run-producing double

Yankees 8, Brewers 4
In Milwaukee.  Andre 

Robertson'.s tie-breaking 
double triggered a four-run 
uprising in the 10th inning as 
New York beat Milwaukee 
and snapped a five-game 
losing streak

Steve Kemp led off the 10th 
with a double off reliever 
Pete Ladd. 2-1 One out later. 
Robertson doubled to knock 
in Kemp, snapping a 4-4 tie. 
and Willie Randolph followed 
with an RBI-single 

Another Yankee run scored 
on an error by center fielder 
Bob^Clark. and Ken Griffey 
singi^ in the fourth run of the 
inning, capping a 20-hit 
Yankee attack

USFL race
t y  TW  4tMctBle4 P m t

EA STEN N  C O N E E K E N C E  
AUaalk

PtwlAdei^iA 
Nc« Jerasy 
PHUbur|h 
WaahiÂ ofi
Rirmingham 
Tbiti^  Bay 
New O rkan i 
Jackaonvilk 
MempAis

P E  P4  MO \n

W eekend in  sports
i y  TW Aaaartaktf Pre»t

T A L L A & E G A  Aia «A P i -  Cal«> 
YarWrenfli. nmnini am a( gai rharged 
gMl Harry Ganl an tW last lap and Held off 
IW  leeanA-plaea car by o ik  rar kngth to 
mm imaiMf * Want on im  Cra<id Naiional 
flack rar rate

PtO W EIIY  BRANCH Ga (AIM ~  Darin 
BraaflkaM van the Diet Coke Trans Am in a 
Iparta Car Chib of America race at Road 
AUanu Soaflay and his DeAtky Chevrolet 
Mammaie Oavitf Habha ram« m  third 

BmI a third member of the DeAlley team 
ViMv ^hha retigned heforr the race after 
geltiag in a nght vMh the evenival 
eaeaed^ref MM flier Rob Lobenberg 

iO H ANN CU tJRC Soalh Africa «APi -

Tod Seed ed  Ch ris Eve rt l.hivd easily 
defeated No 2 aeed Andrea Jaeger i  3 l-dta 
win the South African Women H(>pen Tennn 
Tnwrnameni Sunday

NEW YO RK (AIM — Danie Visaer of 
South Africa raced through Nigeria s Nduka 
Odiaar $4 4-i Sondai to open the IMP m 
Mercedes Teurnameni of Champions at the 
famed West Sule Tennis Club in FtiresI Hills 

C A R U R A D  Calif «AP> >  Tom Watson 
flHM a five under par <7 and scared a 
five  stro k e  v ic to ry  Sund ay in the 
MONY Tournament ofChampums 

Bruce Liettkc claimed second with • M 
for m  ti va s  anolbi*r three shots bark to 
Seve Raflrsteros of Spam

W ESTERN  C O N F E R E N C E  
Ceatral

Michigan 7 4 1 iM  2:
Houston « S O  S4S )(
Oklahoma « 5 0 545 i;
Son AnionM 4 7 0 304 I!
Clucago 3 1 0 273 i*

Pacific
Denver 7 4 0 «3« 2t
Los Angeks 5 « 0 455 It
Anaona 4 « 0 400 2!
Oakland 2 0 0 112 1!

SMarday's <iamrs 
Loa Angeles 20 f*ittsburgh 12 
Tampa Hay 31 Jackaonvilk 13 
Oakland 20 Denver 17 OT 

Saadai s Games 
San Antonio M Chicago 21 
Michigan 31 Houston T l OT 
Ne* Jersey 40 Oklahoma 17 
Philadelphia 43 Rirmingham II 
Mempfus 13 Washington 10 OT 

Monday's Game 
Arimna at Ne« Orleans

Friday. May It 
New Jersey at Washington 
San Antonio at Mbmphis 
Jncksanviik at Rvmingham  
Chicago at Denver

Intardny. May It  
Houflon at Pittsburgh

lo ad ay .M ay  II  
Micfugan at Ne« Orleans 
Los /Migeks at Philadelphia 
Ariiana at Oakland

Monday. May 1« 
Oklahoma at Tampa Hay

Baseball
standings

*7AM ERICAN L K A G IE  
EA ST  DIVISION

W L P<
Detroit 2 2  4
Toronto ] |  to
Raliimorr |4 14
Milwaukee 12 13
Cleveland i i  13
Roaton 12 I«
Ne«f York I  17

Califarnia
Oakland 15 14 517 2
Seattle I5 14 517 2
Minnesota IS 15 500 2M
Chicago 12 14 4<2 3S
Kansas City « 15 375 5S
T e ijs  t If  321 7M

.Satardav'i t.amev 
CTitcago I  Boston 5 
Detroit « Cleveland 5 
Toronto 10 Kansas City I 
Minnesota 5 Oakland 4 
Milwaukee 2 New York I 10 mnings 
Baltimore 7 Tetas 5 
California 1 Seattle I

Saaday's Games
Iktroil « Cleveland 5 12 innings
Toronto 2 Kansas Cilv I
Boston 3 Chicago I
Minnesota 4 Oaaland 3
New York I Milwaukee 4 10 innings
Baltimore « T r ia s  I
Seattk 3 Cahfornui I

Maaday's Games
Toronto lA lesindrr i | i at Ha timori- 

■ McGregor 3-3>. mi
(Tevetand iSutrliffe 3 l i  at Ne» York 

<Rawle> b 2 i m>
Milwaukee i(N>ranu«rer 04' at Chicago 

I Hoyt 3-2i m i
IkIroM iHerenguer I I ; at Kansas Cits 

iGubictt 02i in i
Mirinesnta iSmithson 13> at California 

(Romamrfc 3-2i m<
Seattk 'Stoddard 0 2 ' at Oakland 

iMcCatly 3 l i  im  
Only games scheduled

Taesday's Games 
Seattk at Oakland 
Toronto at Haltimore m i 
Cleveland at N e* York in i ""
Milwaukee at Chicago m i 
Iktroil at Kansas City «n 
Boaton at Tesas m i 
Minnesota at California n<

NATIONAL L E A G L E  
EAST DIVISION

W L  Pet GB  
Ne» York 15 I« «00 ~
Chicago 14 II 5«0 I
Phila^lphia i )  12 520 2
Montreal 44 4» F it  2
SI Louis 13 15 4«4 3H
PilUburgh f 1« MO •

WEST DIVISION
Loa Angeles If  II «33 -
San [Hego 17 II  «C 1
CuK-innati 14 14 500 4
Allanu 12 14 ««3 5
San Francisco || |7 3f3 7
Houston I« 17 370 7 S

Sotarday's Games 
Montreal 2 Atlanta >. 19 innings 
Pittsburgh I ijo% Angeks 7 >0 innings 
Chicago « San Diego F  10 innings 
Philawiphia 11 Cincinnali 2 
Houiton 10 New York «
San Francisco 7 Si Louis 0 5 mnings 

rain
Saaday's (iames

Houflon 10 New York I 
Cinnnnaii 5 Philadelohia 3 
San Francise» 3 St i ^ i s  2 
San Diego I Chicago 5 
Atlanta 2 1 Montreal 01  
Ins Angeles « I  Pittsburgh 4 2 1st 

game I« mnings
Mandai s Games

San Franciaco iM Davis I 3t at Chicago 
(Ramey t 3>

Htnflion (Niefcra 2-5 > ft  ||ontrenl iRo  
gers I I I  la i
.C incinnali iSoto 3-11 at New York
iLeary I | i . m

Atlanta rPerei 00* at Philadelphia
iHjrstrom 0-0) in i

San UieM iTIiurmond 1-2» at Pitts 
burgh «DeLeon l-u . in»

Los Anoeks «Koneyculi 4 4 i at St 
Louis iLaPoinl 3-3». m i

Taesday's Games 
Haifltaa at Montreal 
1 «  franciaco at Cbtcafo 
Oncmnati at New York. m>
Atlanta at Pbiladolphia m i 
San Diego at Pitiaburgh. mi ^
Lao Angeks at St Louis <n>

"I've seen a lot of great players, but Bernard King is the 
worst nightmare for anyone to guard." Knicks guard Darrell 
Walker said

The Celtics, who got 29 points from Larry Bird. 21 from 
Kevin McHale and 20 each frolh Robert Parish and Dennis 
Johnson, tied the score twice in the fourth period after trailing 
by as many as 14 in the third period. But Boston never took the 
lead the entire game.

The second deadlock was 89-89. but Walker, who scored 
seven of his 11 points in the fourth period, triggered a 9-2 spurt 
by the Knicks with a three-point play with 10:14 left.

Seas 111, Jazz 110
Maurice Lucas sank two free throws with four seconds left in 

overtime gave Phoenix its victory over visiting Utah after 
Walter Davis saved the Suns from defeat.

"When the first one went in. I had to step back to get my 
heart going agOin. " said Lucas, who scored 26 points. "But the 
second one was the fun one. I had that one all the way."

, Davis scored a career playoff high of 32 points and hit three 
baskets when it appeared the Jazz would win

First, he sent the game into overtime on a three-point goal 
with three seconds remaining after Adrian Dantley's two free 
throws with six seconds left put Utah ahead 103-100 Then he 
added a jumper with 1:30 left in overtime and a tip-in with 53 
seconds remaining after the Jazz jumped in front 107-103

Dantley had 37 points for the Jazz, including 14 in the fourth 
quarter and four in overtime.

Padres’ hurler 
makes foes ill

By JOHN NELSON 
AP Sports Writer

Eric Show is sick, and it's 
contagious

He's making the San Diego 
Padres' opponents sick, too

Show, fighting a weeklong 
bout with a flu virus, became 
the National League's first 
five game winner Sunday, 
working seven innings and 
driving in two runs as San 
Diego beat the Chicago Cubs 
8-5

"I came down with it before 
my last start and I ve really 
been feeling bad.' Show said 
"1 wasn't real strong "
Show's previous start came 

last Tuesday in a 3-2 victory 
over Atlanta The Padres 
right hander has won three in 
a row. sustaining his last loss. 
8 2. on April 20 to the Los 
Angeles Dodgers' Fernando 
Valenzuela

Show allowed six hits, 
walked three and struck out 
three before he left for a 
pinch hitter in the eighth 
Rich Gossage pitched the 
final two innings as the 
Padres ended a three-game 
losing streak

Leon Durham's two-run 
homer gave the Cubs a 
first-inning lead But Show 
singled home two runs in the 
second, and the Padres 
scored three more in the third 
with the help a wild pitch by 
Dick Ruthven and an error by 
Cub third baseman Richie 
Hebner

Alan Wiggins added a pair 
of RBI with an eighth-inning 
single

"Durham was my only real 
trouble " Show said "He's 
hot, and when he's hot. he'll 
murder your mistakes and 
get hits on your good pitches 
I threw him a slider that 
didn't break in the first 
inning " —

El s e wh e r e ,  Hous ton 
clobbered New York 10-1, 
C i n c i n n a t i  d e f e a t e d  
Philadelphia 5-3 and San 
Francisco edged St Louis 3-2 
In a pair of doubleheaders. 
Atlanta swept Montreal. 2-0 
and 9-8. and Los Angeles split

with Pittsburgh, winning the 
opener 6-4 in 10 innings and 
losing the nightcap 2-1

Astros 10, Mets I 
The Astros scored eight 

runs in the third inning as an 
anticipated strikeout duel 
between Nolan Ryan and 
Mets rookie Dwight Gooden 
fizzled early Ryan pitched 
his first complete game, a 
six-hitter, but Gooden lasted 
only 2 1-3 innings after giving 
up eight runs on six hits.

Phil Garner and Mark 
Bailey had two RBI each in 
the big inning, and Craig 
R e y n o l d s  a n d  J e r r y  
Mumphrey added two RBI 
apiece in the game Reynolds 
had three hits, including a 
double

Ryan. 2-2. struck out seven 
and walked two. Gooden, 2-2, 
had struck out 10 men in 
seven innings in each of his 
previous two starts.

"Gooden's got good stuff." 
Ryan said, "but today he was 
having trouble with his 
control."

Reds 5, Phillies 3 
Dave Parker drove in two 

runs, including one with a 
broken-bat  single that  
snapped a 3-3 tie in the eighth 
inning, enabling Cincinnati to 
beat Philadelphia Parker's 
second RBI scored Gary 
Redus. who had singled, stole 
second and moved to third on 
a passed ball. Redus has 14 
stolen bases in 14 attempts

Glaats 3, Cardinals 2 
D u s t y  B a k e r ' s  

seventh-inning triple drove in 
the winning ran as the Giants 
swept the Cardinals in St 
Louis for the first time since 
1966 Jack Clark, who had 
homered and hit a sacrifice 
fly. started the seventh with a 
single and scored from first 
on Baker's hit
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Peace march 
Ì8 canceled

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — 
Lebanon'! firat major peace 
mar<Hi was canceled by 
C h r is tia n  and Moslem 
o rg a n ise rs  who feared  
a tta c k s  by m U ltU m en. 
Instead of the thousands 
expected to rally, a single 
tMo-age t»7 stood tir the 
c o m b a t to n e  w ith  a 
m isspelled sign reading 
“Piece Now."

Despite the setback to the 
p e a c e  m o v e m e n t ,  a 
compromise reportedly was 
developing to b reak  a 
deadlock over forming a 
coalition Cabinet to seek an 
end to the civil war An aide 
to Nabih Berri said Sunday 
the Shiite Moslem leader 
"responded positively" to 
talks with Prime Minister 
Rashid Karami and might 
ag ree to jo in  the new 
government.

Berri. leader of the main 
Shiite militia, has refused to 
take a post Karami offered 
him in the 10-member 
Cabinet announced last week.

The marchers intended to 
gather Sunday at the "green 
l in e ”  which se p a ra te s  
Christian east Beirut from 
the mostly Moslem west 
They planned to uncover a 
mart>le plaque saying "No to 
War. Yes to Life."

CAKE CUTTER—David Hasselhoff and R id e r ”  TV series, and C ath erin e  
his bride Catherine cut a wedding cake at Hickland, of "Capitol" TV Soap Opera, 
a reception for the couple in Los Angeles were wed M arch24. (AP Laserphoto) 
Sunday Hasselhoff. star of the Knight

Giant oil field is discovered 
off Alaskan coast, Shell says

HOUSTON (AP) — Shell Oil Co has found a 
guint oil field in the Beaufort Sea that 
company officials say is one of the country's 
most promising oil prospects

The Seal Island prospect located off the 
Alaskan coast contains at least enough oil for 
100 million barrels a day. company officials 
said, qualifying it as what industry experts 
term a giant " field

The discovery well is located in the 
Beaufort Sea. 50 miles east of a dry hole 
drilled on the Mukluk prospect and five miles 
off the northern coast of Alaska, officials told 
the Houston Chronicle in an article published 
Sunday

The prospect' is the first Beaufort Sea 
discovery to be declared commercial, a term 
used in the industry to refer to a field that can 
be drilled profitably at current market 
prices

Industry experts consider the Beaufort Sea 
one of the most promising oil and gas 
exploration frontiers in the country

Only one-half of 1 percent of 40.000 wells 
drilled during the American oil industry's 
125-year history are what experts call giants, 
fields that contain the equivalent of at least 
100 million barrels of recoverable oil or 
natural gag

The field is located about 12 miles 
northwest of the Prudhoe Bay oil field, the 
largest oil field in the nation and one of the 
world's 10 largest

R H Howard, general manager of Shell's

The presidency has changed
By MIKE FEINSILBER 
Associated Press Writer 

WASHINGTON (APi -  If 
Harry Truman were in the 
White House in 1984 instead of 
in 1948 would he be the same 
kind of president’

An interesting question to 
o o n d e r  on the 100th 
anniversary of Trum ans 
birth. Tuesday. May 8 

Somehow, the presidency 
has changed vastly since it 
fell unexpectedly on the vice 
president on April 12. 1945. 
like two planets and the 
whole constellation "

The huge White House 
bureaucracy wasn’t there in 
Truman s time 

"The Buck Stops Here." 
said the sign on his desk It 
had no place else to go The 
presidency pretty much 
staned and stopped with him 
When he wantH something 
done, he told the appropriate 
Cabinet secretary to do it 

Those days, the presidency 
w a sn 't  an in s titu tio n , 
churning up option papers for 
the chairman of the board 

It was a man. sitting behind 
a desk, at work 

He read from daWn and into 
the night He saw a parade of 
visitors In and out of his 
office they streamed He used 
people to learn what was 
gotnf on He picked their 
brains He wanted his people 
to fight issues out in front of 
him. then he made the 
decuion

Memos in the Truman 
Ubrary on the minutiae of 
povemment still bear HST's 
Sadd-written margin ootes. 
Mowing be read them 

When Truman was  
president, he used to give 
raponars his own brtafings on 
dM faderal budgsta be sent to 
Oonipress

"He knew the workings of 
the government intimately." 
says Monte Poen. a historian 
at N o r th e rn  A rizona  
University "He knew the 
budget of the United States 
practically by heart "

When Gerald R Ford was

Priest shortages 
burden churches

DALLAS (AP) -  The 
number of Catholics has 
increased in recent years, but 
the number of priests has not 
and that is putting a burden 
on Texas priests, many of 
whom rely on volunteers and 
deacons to help them carry on 
their work

"Usually I'm expected to 
be in three or four places at 
any time, and people don't 
realize the time constraints," 
sa id  the  Rev Donald 
Zimmerman, pastor of St 
Monica's Catholic Church in 
Dallas

Z im m erm an , 37. has 
discovered that fewer young 
m en a re  jo in in g  th e  
seminary, while the number 
of (Catholics is increasing

Nationwide, the Catholic 
population rose from 47 9 
million in 1970 to 52 I million 
in 1993 while the number of 
priests dropped from 59.192 to 
57.970

The Southwest seems to be 
one of the hardest hit as 
Catholics from the north join 
immigrants from Mexico to 
swell the population, the 
D a lla s  T im es  H e ra ld  
reported Sunday.

la Texas, where the 
Catholic populatioa jumped 
more than 390.009 between 
UM aad 1991, the tjrpical 
priest serves 95 peroeiit more 
people than the natienal 
average of one priest to every 
900 partshoners

presiden t, he liked to 
compare himself to Truman, 
and one January he called a 
few hundred reporters to the 
State Department auditorium 
for a briefing on the budget 
Ford knew his stuff, too. but 
the show was mostly for the 
TV cameras

Robert Donovan, who 
covered Truman at a White 
House correspondent and 
wrote a highly regarded 
t w o - v o l u m e  T r u m a n  
biography, says teievision 
was one of two machines that 
changed the presidency 
enormously, the other was 
the jet plane

But the biggest difference 
between Trum an's White 
House and those of recent 
presidents was in the staff 
There was no White House 
structure that paralleled the 
rest of the executive branch. 
Truman had a handful of 
a id e s , but th ey  w ere 
generalists

"He used the Cabinet as a 
se rio u s  m echanism  of 
a d m in is t r a t io n .”  says 
historian Robert Ferrell of 
Indiana University. " If  
Trum an w ere president
today, he'd sweep away the

T t c y "triple layer of bureaucracy.
Tnman wu terrible on 

television; the lights bothered 
his eyes. He was terrible on 
radi,o too. He delivered 
speeches with stiff arms 
waving His voice was flat 
and twangy Charisma he had 
none of.

With t e l e v i s i o n ,  a 
presidency can create- his 
own constituency, loyal to 
himself. He doesn't need his 
political party.

Truman was a party man, 
says Donovan, working 
through the party machinery 
ia Congress to get his 
program through

Public Notices
NOTICf or 

rUSUCHf ARINO
THE CITY COMMISSION OK THE 
CITY OF PAMPA, TEXAS will hold 
a Public Hearing In the (;ity Com
mission Room, City Hall. Pampa. 
Texas.at9:30. A M . May22.198410 
consider the following 
(84-51 ZONING CHANGE from SK 2 
DISTRICT to SPECIFIC USE DIS
TRICT. BLOCK 3, LOT 6, 
BUCKLER MERTEN ADDITIOhl 
for the purpose of SERVICE IN
suRANCE Ag en c y  o f f ic e
All interested persons are invited to 
attend and win be given the oppor 
tunity to express their views on the 
proposed changes.

Erma L. Hipsher

H80

Rocky Mountain and Pacific divisions, said 
he doMn't expect the Seal Island prospect to 
match Prudhoe Bay's holdings.

The field also underlies leases owned by 
Amoco Production Co.. Amerada Hess Corp. 
and Texas Eastern Exploration Co.

Howard said production may begin in eight 
to to years, but declined to estimate the cost 
of developing the find

Expenses for the discovery well total 923 
million so far, company officials said Other 
exploratory costs, included 132 million to 
build a gravel island and 9122 6 million to 
lease eight blocks.

Initial tests by Shell showed oil flowing at 
rates between 600 and 5,000 barrels a day 

MC Forrest, exploration manager for 
Shell's Pacific frontier division, said it's 
"very rare " to drill a well that flows 5.000 
barrels of oil a day

"We know we have a good well," Forrest 
said "This is the best well I have even 
drilled, a world-class well. We don't know yet* 
if it's a world-class field"

Seal Island is 12 miles northwest of the 
TransAlaska Pipeline System's first pump 
station, but the pipeline needed to connect it 
to the system must be built in waters that are 
covered by ice much of the year 

The gravel island was built in late 1981 and 
early 1982 using 700.000 cubic yards of gravel 
transported over a nine-foot thick ice road 
About one-fourth of the 12 4 mile road lay on 
ice floating over water

Application For 
W I ^  AND BEER 

RETAILER’S PERMIT 
The undersigned is an 

applicant for a Wine and 
Beer Retailer’s On Pre
mises Perm it from the 
Texas Liquor Control 
Board and hereby gives 
notice by publication of 
such application in ac
cordance with provisions 
of Section IS. House Bill 
No. 77, Acts of the Second 
called session of the 44th 
Legislature, designated 
as the Texas Liquor Con
trol Act.

The Wine and Beer 
Retailer’s Permit applied 
for will be used In the con
duct of a business oper
ated under the name of: 

LA MIRAGE 
732 E. Frederic 

Pampa, Texas 7906S 
Mailing Address:

7 «  E. Frederic 
Pampa, Texas 7906S 

Applianct:
Marty Leffew 

732 F. Frederic 
Pam pr.Texas 7906S 

H eari^  May 9-10 a.m. 
Gray Co. Court House 

H-81 May 7, 8,1984

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 685-5117

MARY ICAYCosmetics free facials 
For supplies and deliveries call 
T M a  Wallin 6858336

S8S-279I orS65-9

NOT RESPONSIBLE

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, lU  S. Cuyler. 
Loam, buy, sell and trade

BUSINESS OPPOR. LAWN MOWER SER. SITUATIONS NOUSEHOID

EARN $19.50 on every 120 00 tale ' 
Sell information by mail, no experi- 
erce neceasary Learn how now! 
Flpyd A ^ ia tc a .  1005 E Francu, 
Pwnpa, Texas 79065

PAMPA LAWN Mower Ktpair Frac 
a i^ M y e r y  513 & Cuyler
■ M5-3100

WILL DO BatoaUtuu in my borne. 
Monday thru n id a irw q u irc  at 14M 
E Francis

West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Pick up an^Deli v w ^ ^

2000Akock 68541510.

w lu> DO Babyiiltiag m my bonwi 
lovw childiW /B otm cala, fencM 
yard, come by k25 S HoUrt.

Water Badnioffi 
Coronado Center 

I051027

BUSINESS SERVICE PAINTING
R etrigerit||a  

IftfQN HOMI

O JM njSTE PA1.NT1SC- SERVICE 
«4 œ Pampa

Í S . O ^
NC

HELP WANTED

Sntllinp 9 Snolling 
Tne Placement fXmer 

! 1856528

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting. Join Ihe nations fastest growuig tig- 
Storsy Afmwtirat Celiing. ’88587# ' Tire Satorr High puteiilTaf' iiKOrte.* 
Paul Stewart .Self motivators need only apply. In-

FlCUSf SALON
Join the nations fastest i LL‘9-.

Suite 183 Hughes Bldg

I X t I U  LARGE upright frMMr, 
alm ott new. Exccflent condition

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10. and 10x5. Call 
688-2900

INTERIOR EXTERIOR Painting
Bed and tape. Spray Painting Free 
Estimates Jam es‘r  Bolin. 665-2254

structresses needed. No^expericnoc 
necessary Will train. 6855782

w n rh s  GAS cook stove, all steel top, 
griddle inAiddle 9150. 885410

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buildings, 
corner Naida Street and Border
Highway 10x10,10x15 10x20.10x30 
Call Top 0  Texas Quick Stop,

LGVELIS" PAINT and Decoralmg 
Skeilytown Blow acoustics, repair 
cracks interxir, extera>r 848-2288

INEXPENSIVE STORAGE Units 
tvaUable. Call 8654728

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings Gene 
Calder. 665 4840 or 689-2215

COOKS NEEDED for evening shifts. 
Must be able lo handle high volume, 
will pay well for good people Apply 
Harolds Big Apple

SHARPENING SERVICE Clipper 
blades. Scissors, knives Call 
8851230,1925 N Zimmer

PAINTING: INTERIOR and Ex
terior. Mud, Tape, and Texture 
Wendel Bolin 8K^16.

WAITRESSES NEEDED for even
ing and midnight shifts Best pay in 
town for qualifietl, respons^le peo
ple. Apply Harolds Big Apple.

MICROWAVfS
Rent a Sharp Carousel for as little a t 
(T 50 week
JOHM ON HOME FURNISHING

498 S. Cuyler M53381

GOOD SELECTION of used 
washers, dryers, refrigeralors. Pay
cash for repairable appliances. 
McCuUougb IHreet. Call Bob McGia- 
nas. 6I&ÍBÍS

GENERAL DIRT WORK
Trash hauling. Yard leveling. 
Pothole patching. 2485801, Groom.

PEST CONTROL
NOW HIRING Part-time cooks and 
dishwashers Godfather's Pizza, ,
Coronado C ^ter. No phone calls ANTIQUES

GARYS PEST Control Term ite
INDIVIDUAL MAILING List 
(Labels I Available for PamjM, Skei
lytown, White Deer, wheeler. 
Miami, McLean. Canadian Write 
to Mailing U st. P.O. Box 1284. 
Pampa, Tx79065 or phone 6682607

Specialists home, tree and shrub ijWELL ESTABLISHED Home 
spraying Prompt, courteous, com- Health Agency i^seeking

filete, professional .services. Insured 
or customer protection Guaran

teed 6657384

APPL. REPAIR DITCHING

TURNING POINT- AA and AL Anon 
are now meeting at 727 B. Browning. 
Tuesday and Saturday. 8p m Phone 
68513« or 8651388

BUSINESS OPPOR.

WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair Call Gary Stevens.and range r 
6687MT

DITCHES WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 38 inch gale 
6686592

RENT OR BUr
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Stove, Freezers, Washers, 
Dryers. Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
406 S Cuyler 6653361

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide 
Harold Bastón. 6655892

Plowing, Yard Work

JEKRYS APPLIANCE Service - Au
thorized for whirlpool and Litton 
service. Alsbspeciafize in Sears 2121 
N. Hobart, a« -2581

CUSTOM HOTOTILUNC; Gardens 
and Flowerbeds Call Gary Suther
land. 6658813

WIU. DO ^ard work, scalpmg and

APPLIANCE REPAIR all major 
brands Bill Anderson and David 
Crossrpan. 848 W Foster, 665 2993

trim trees Freeestmiates Cleanout 
air conditioners 6657530

CARPENTRY

Lawns Mowed 
Free Estimates 

Call 665 636’

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom ffomes or Remodeling 

6658248

YARD CLEAN UP Flower beds, 
mowing, rototilling, hedge.s Reter- 
ences w50532 or 79()4

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Keiiiodeling
Ardell Lance %8.’)94(i

LARGE AREA tractor inowmg. po.st 
holes. 7 and 14 imh Call 665S k .

YARD WORK .Scalping, mowing 
and odd jobs 66'J62I3

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG roof 
mg. custom cabinets, counter lops 
acoustical ceiling spraying Free es 
timates Gene Bresee 66.5-M77 ER\ IN LAWN' Ser\ ice. Edging, tree

J S K CONTRACTORS
669 2648 6689747

Additions. Remodeling. 
Concrete- Painting-Kepa irs

trimming elderly prople discount 
llave reftrcnces Cal I 669-6976

Nicholas Home Improvement Co 
U.S Steel and Vinyl siding, rooting 
Carpenter work, gutters, S68999L

I ARGE U)TS. plowing and mowing, 
yard edging, garden rototilling. 
hauling and yard work 689-7819

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, root 
mg. pamtuw and all types of carpen
try No job loo small Free esli 
males. Mike Albus. 6654774

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

665 3667 or 6657336

W’llJ., DO Yard work, scalping and 
trim trees Free estimates Cleanout 
air conditioners 6657530

MU NS CONSTRUCTION Addi
tions. Patios, remodeling. Iireplaces 
and tiles 6653456

Plumbing & Heating

A1 CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
Foundation, floors, drives, ba.se 
ment, storm shelters etc Proles 
sional work Call day or night 
6652462

SEITK'TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUILDER 5 PLUMBING

SUPPLY a )
515 S Cuvier 665 37H -

BILLKIDWELLConslruction Roof 
mg. Patios, Driveway. Sidewalks, 
Remodeling. Painting. Overhead 
Doors Day or Night 6686347

PHELPS PLUMBING
Heating and air conditxmmg Water 

;healers, sewer and dram service. 
Licensed and bonded 432 Jupiter 

-66.55219

HANDY MAN, Carpentry shinijl-

BUILARD PLUMBING SERVICE
Ptunibmg and Carpentrv 

Free Estimates 665 8603

mg. painting Any kind of wor' 
guaranteed, reasonable 665 5562

CARPET SERVICE

T'S CARPETS
F’ull line of carpeting 

1438 N Hobart-KM 7?2 
- Terry Alien-Owner

GENERAL SERVICE

Tree Trimming and Removal 
Any size reasonable, spraying, 
clean up You name lU Lots of refer
ences G.E. Slone, 6658005

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrì - Mê  
tics skm care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics Call Zella Mae Gray. 
808-8188424

SLENOERCISE EXERCISE CLASSES 
Don't escape Get in shape 

Coronado Center 665-0444

ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair all 
makes and models. Specialty Sales 
and Service, 1008 Alcock 6 ^  600E

TIM THORNBURG Plumbing Re 
modeling New and repair Ditcher 
6653863

RADIO AND TEL.

OPEN DOOR AA meeU at 300 S 
Cuyler. Monday. Wednesday,

CAE PROPANE
Sales - Service 6654018 

after hours Guy Cook 
6682989

DON S T V ServK.
We service all brands 

3fi4 W Foster 868-6481
'Thursday. F r^ d y . 8 p m. Cail

HOWARDS ALL around handyman 
service Yard work included 
Reasonable rates 6657515

Zenith and AAognavox 
Sates and Service

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Coronado Center 6683121

SHAKLEE-PRODUCTS in harmony 
with nature and good health. Csiil 
8S50I38. 8158774

HANDY JIM - General repairs, 
painting, yard work, rototilling. tree 
trimming, hai-i-ng 4858787

CURTIS MATHES
C()lor TV, VCRs, Stereos.

Sales. Rentals, Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky 6650504

ROOFING

AS OF this date May 3, 11841. A C 
Lamar will be no k m er responsible 
for debts other than Those meurred 
by me.

Signed: A.C. Lamar

NEED CARPET cleaned or lawn 
mowed, call 885-3549 any tim ra  
Cheap rates

DAD ROOFI.NG Composition 
Reasonable Rates Free Estimates. 
Call 8656298

INSULATION
Frontier Insulation 

Commercial Buildings. Trailer 
Houses and Homes 

6855224
SEWING

PAMPA LODGE No 984 E.A ex- 
ammation - F.C Desrec, Thursday 
May lOtn, 7:38 p.m All mem ben 
U f ^  ]p attend W Ralph MUliron 
W ^ ., Paul W. A p^lon . Secretary

TOP O TEXAS INSULATORS
Rock Wool. Balts and Blown. Free 
Estimates 985X74 from 9 a m. to 7 
p.m.

ADventnres

TOP 0  Texas M m i c  Lod|e No 
i m  - TiteMlay. May 8 and 
Practice 7:30 f m

ISTAIUSHIO 90SINCSS 
s o t  SAU

Potentiel net income 991.000 to 
M ,tlO  a year. Pan and giamonius 
bwinaie! R Ì isÌm  owaMrflaaace 
«Ml rtaMMÉM « e ra  payment. Ab-
Ä erew avapara led  Call Paul 

14941.'̂

COMAL RIAL 1ST ATI
I2S W. 9r«n<is

665-6S96

L

In Pb>npe-We'rc Ihe I
« T9KI OMw'y TtWe«-(elate > ■«»«•••*• fatesi HtH.emg Ipil iHweityA

-tm t  'moak «SHito’Aosce
tXXK «KNVMHkia CUT '

KN’s andltVSTs. Excellent benefifs 
including retirement, salary anil 
mileage For information call 
Geneva Gobil. 665(063, or Irene Lit
tle, Director of Nursing Services at 
9356861

ANTIK-I-DEN: Oak Furniture. De- 
preasion glasa. collectables. Open by 
appointment. 6882328.

MISCELLANEOUS
MR. COFFEE Makers repaired No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, X589X or W  Anne.

WANTED AN active touple with 
travel trailer to work at overnite 
camp ground Mav 1-Oct 1. Write 
Box I’ilB, Amarillo. Texas, 79105.

j GAY'S CAKE and Candy Dacor. 
Open 10:30 to 5:30, Thuiiday 12 to 
5 :»  111 W. Francis, 8887153.

SALES PEHSO.N Ne<̂ .eU Full time, 
musl be neat m appearance Hol
lywood Shoe Salon, apply in person. 
Pampa Mall

NEEDED MATURE dejiendable 
people Kitchen and counter Early 
morning six til two Also eleven a.m. 
til 4 30 p.m Evenuigs four til close 
with possible advancement to super
visor positions Hardees 2505 Perry- 
ton Parkway See Henrietta or RRa.

SEWING MACHINES

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY

420 Purviance 6889282

WE SERVICE Bernina, Singer. 
Sears. Montgomery Ward and many 
other makes sewing machines. 
Sander s Sewing Center, 214 N. 
Cuyler 66> 2383

VACUUM CLEANERS
I sed Kirby.s....................  199 95
New Eurekas $24 95
Discount prices on all vacuums in 
sUx'k
AMEHK'AN VACUUM COMPANY 

420 Purviance 669-9^

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY

4M Purviance 6689282

WE SERVICE All make^and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 426 Pur
viance 6889282

WE SERVICE Kirby’s, Hoover, 
Eureka, Panasonic. Singer and 
iriany other brands of vacuums 
Sander's Sewing Center. 214 N 
Cuyler, 665 2383

BLDG. SUPPLIES

Houston lum ber Co.
420 W Foster 6686881

While House lum ber Co.
101 F Ballard 6683291

Pampa lum ber Co.
130Í S Hobart 6655781

WEBB'S PLUMBING Repair 
plumbing, drains, sewer cleaning 
Neal Webb 6652727

PLASTIC PIPE h FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO
535 S. Cuyler «53711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

BSD SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
Septic tank and grease pit pumping 
Install ■vepttt'Tvsieiiis -̂  Plumbing 
and ditchini- Call 6658091 or 
6689648

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Buildirig 

Materials Price Road 6683209

LANDSCAPING
EI£CTRIC ROTO Rooter 100 foot 
cable, sewer-and sink line cleaning 
Reasonable $25 «83919 or 6654287

DAVIS TREE .Service- Pruning, 
trimming and removal Feeding and 
yiraying Free estim ates J.R. 
Davis. 66556«

Good to Eat

HOUSEHOLD

Graham  Furniture 
1415 N Hobart 8652232

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture 8 Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Home

I3(MN Banks 6658506

NAME YOUR Price, choose from 
various repair reroofmg systems 
Free estimates Fully guaranteed 
lxx!8i 88895« sj

RODEN'S >BRIC .Shop - 312 S 
Cuyler. Polyeitter knits, Krft sculp
ture supplies, cottons, upholstery.

MIS

Shackc/Âini

CAU 9 NEOOTUTi WITH US 
ON l ist in g  T ou t PROKRTY 
Sandra Ichwneman ORI S-RS44
Owy Clemen« ........ .'.•«88asy
OMryf ^ .n a n k k  . . .  .M S - tm

■relier, CRS, ORI 
Allhediellerd O «

MS-4S4S
MS-4341

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. Queen's Swe«> 
(Thimney Cleaning Service. 88837SS.

HELP VOUR Business! Use 
matches. Balloons, caps, decals, 
pens, signs, Etc. DV Sales, 6652245.

SUNSHINE FAaORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Spring Fix-up Time! Check 
selection o4 concrete table and ( 
ornaments. 1313 Alcork, 648889

our
rani

CHILDERS BROTHERS Floor 
Leveling ^rvice. Deal with a pro- 
fessiond tm  first time. 8083U-8a63.

PLAYHOUSE PROPERTIES
Self storage units 10x16 No deposit. 
One month FREE on year contract. 
Gene Lewis 86534U. MM8S4.

UNATTACHED3 DISCOVER The 
magic of first class datmg. Special 
Introductions. Elox 30834. AmarUlo. 
Texas 79120.

GARDENERS: Save on your water 
bill plus have a more productive 
garden. For information call 685-8774 
or 6686102.

GOOD USED saddles, clean and re
built Call 8652296

ARE YOU thinking about a satellite 
antenna? How about a Paraclipse 
Aluminum mesh antenna built Tor 
tough Panhandle winds. Top of the 
line systems. 100 percent financing 
available. Call ^ u r  Paraclipse 
dealer today Robert Payne. 
7783110

1962 MOBILE Home. lOxX $2500 or 
best offer 1973 Honda TSO.jfM Call 
6689310 A  I

E.XCELLENT GRADUATION Pre
sents, solid Onyx horse head book 
en^. $15 pair «54842

FOR SALE: Electrolux rug sham- 
i old. «56840pooer only six months (

GOODihorsejwwer rototiller Good 
condition $175 0089970

WE HAVE extended our boat cover 
sale, until end of May Check our
Srices. A-ICanvas, Pampa Tent and 

wning 6850278

TWO CEMENTERY LoU in Mem
ory Gardens. Section C, Block. 122, 
Lot 122, Spaces 5 and 8 1 ^ .  
214-8752496

GARAGE SALES

u s  iiNSi'fA r t l J  Beet lor your 
freezer Barbeque ■ Beans Sexton's 
Grocery , 900 E Francis, 8654971

OARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
«82525

NOW OPEN " I  and R Second Hand 
Store 815 W Foster Buy, Sell, 
Trade ’

MOVING SALE: 1703 Gwendolen 
Furniture, dishes, collectable 
glassware, store shelves, jewelry, 
nigh chair, baby bed

2ND TIME Around, 1240 S Barnes. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, Ac  Buy. sell, or trade, 
also bid on estate and moving sales 
Can 66551« Owner ^ y d in e  Bos- 
sav

MOVING SALE: 1113 Hamilton. 
Friday and Saturday. Nic-naks, sUk 
plants, high chairs, desk. etc.

Pampa Used Furmture and Antiques 
Lowrest Prices In Town 

Buy-Sell Trade 
Financing Available 

513 S Cuyler 6658843

GARAGE SALE: 1040 Sirroco, Sun
day 9 a m. - ? One day only. Gai 
stove, water cooler. Lou «4 nmeat- 
laneoui.

RENT OR LEASE
Furnishings for one room or for 
every room in your home. No credit 
check - easy finance plan 
JOHNSON HOMi FURNISHING 

401S Cuyler 1653361 
JOHNSON WARfHOUSE 
854 W Foster S858884

GARAGE SALE. High Chair, toas
ter oven. TV, clothes, Lote of JR. 5S, 
and much more. Come see . Monday- 
Tuesday, 185.121 N Chrtety,

WinaWH

9̂ __ . . . .48S-S840
MHwWcid . . . . .......M8-S413 1
O.O. TrimUe ORI ... .s M -s m
Judy Teyler , , , .  
Osne WnWe« ..

.......MS-9877

.......M8-7S33
Fem Dsedt . . . . .......«8S-8S40
Carl Rsniisdy ..

.......M *-n72 H  iJtmWteid .......
Neron Wufd. ORI, InlMr 8

USED T.V. SALE
Shop Tested and guaranteed. Terms 
if neeM  Dennv R(>an T V., 4IW S 
Ballard, 6651134 9 a.m-5 p.m. Moou^- 
day - Saturday
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Words 1 Day 2 Dayf 1 Days Waak Month

Only M 5 2J8 4j08 6JT 11J6 28J0
^  __________^ 18-20 m 6A I 7d68 16kl0 MOO

• $025 2 I-» S.Y8 M O -  -  Ivl5 IM S 4M 0
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MUSICAL INST.
HOUSE G o o se m y e r

Fill out Iho torn riglri I  
briRg t r  Hioil with yoMr 
gayMRRt to Tho Foaiga 
Nows, 401 W.AtehitoR,F.O. 
■ei i m ,  FiHipa, Ta iat
Toon-nil.
OlauifiaO Uaa Oaadiaat 

MaRv-FrMi^l 0 pjR. day ba- 
Ibra

iasaiiiaR
SuRday: 2 pjR. Friday

W Rin  YOUR 
ADHERE

FAMIPA NfW S Mandar, May 7, IM 4 0

T» itWrwiM Rm Mat af yaar Ml, pul a«ah ward

w w n ai mnnn. CiNTiR

M ^v o x  (SSrñ^ííÜaSeoaCííooado Center

8. 8. 1,------ a.
8. — 10. z 11. —  12.

14. 18. 16.
!1______ 18. 18.______ ao.____________

J«NjSQN S GUITARS and Amps 
41S W Foster, I8I-719S. Bass. Dnilm
and guitar lessons

FURNISHED MOBILE Home Has 
wMher and dryer. In White Daer. 
8RM831.

TWO BEDROOM, furnished mobile

™t:Bi.-.iS3s S S S i ä S f . Ä - i E S . '*

b y  p a r k c r  a n d  w i l d e r  AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCVCLfS

RENT A NEW WURUTIZER PIANO 
ASK ABOUT RENTAL ■ PUVCHASE 

KAN
TARFUY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 889-1251

Feed and Seed
FOR SALE: Premature Milo hay 
j r iw ^ ^ ^ s T B d u c e d  889-3828or

UNFURN. HOUSE
2 BEDROOM unfurnished house for 
rent Call 889-2383.

FOR RENT - Two - Two bedroom 
nnobilc homes in Lefbrs. Fenced

3 BEDROOMJI bath. ouUide of 
town. Call 889-tM3.

LIVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
sevm days a weA. Call your local

^RG ESbedroom , liybath.kstory 
d ^ x  Garaoe. built-ins. No pets. 
« 9  n ¥ > n th j^ l0 ^ ^ o |i^ ^ ^ ^ W
rownng.

WWTWII UMVS a wwes. vour local '  2 M room . all buUt-ins.

PETS A SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauaer gm m ing. Toy stud ser
vice ■vailaue Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black Susie Reed, 
8B-4I84.

AKC POMERANIAN Puppies and 
Poodle Puppies. Call 8 8 9 ^

^  K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding 888-7352

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wel-

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn. 8 9 9 ^

GROOMING BY ANNA SPENCE
888-8985

FISH AND CRITTERS PET STORE 
Easter Bunnies 86. 10-8 p.m. 1404 N. 
Banks. 0808943

QUITTING RABBIT Business Wire 
cages and feeders Pedigreed satins 
and new Zealands 6894B32

FOR SALE ■ 2 Lhasa Apso A.K C 
puppies. 8 weeks old. Phone 888-9088

DOG GROOMING by LeeAnn Low- 
All breeds, reasonable rates. 
“ >2223 from 8-9 p.m.

^A CK AKC Registered male 
and female Chow puppies. Call 
885-1028 or 888-2831 for Karen

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other offm  miumines Also 
copy service available

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
315 N. Cuyler 669-3353

2 BEDROOM, stove and re
frigerator. $289. plus deposit. 
m fih n  after 8 .889-3S86__4̂
FOR RENT: Two bedroom, north 
Nelson, Garage. Fence. Washer, 
Dg«^connections, six month lease-

CAN BE 2 or 3 bedroom. Close to 
mall and school, fenced backyard 
Call 889-4187

3or 4 BEDROOM. Prairie VUlag 
IS |2M month. No HUD (

rie Village. ; 
I889-48ÌB

NICE 2 bedroom brick home Car
peted, detached g a r m . 8400 00 per 
month 085-6215 or 88921»

BRICK DUPLEX 
bath, stove and I 
Coronado Drive 
paid

stove and refrigerator, garage 
lado Drive. 890o. gas and water 
188 2721 or 889-M19.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

WANTED TO BUY HOMES FOR SALE
BUYING GOLD rin 
Rheama Dianond!

£ » » 9  House for sale to

WANT TO Buy - 3 bedroom, 2 living 
areas, formai diningroom, 2 bath, 
double garage, in Pampa. OM-8909.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOhtl 
Oavu Hotel, 111 
Quiet 889-8119

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 888-3841 or 880-0904

I. 13 up, $10 week. 
Wy W Fo8( “Foster. Clean,

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment Call 005-2383

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6898894 or 880-7889

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurnished apartments. 8894728.

U R G E  FURNISHED one bedroom 
apartment Also bachelor apartment 
for single. Clean, convenient loca
tion 8 M m

3 ROOM well furnished. biUs paid. 
Call 8898001,005-3339

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS"

James Braxton - 0892190 
Jack W. Nichols-M98112 
Maloom Denson - 0096443

FOR SALE, New Home. 3bedroom, 2 
bath, double garage, wood burner 
For appointment call OB-9191 after 
6:00 p.m.

TEXAS VTERANS
We can help you buy a houae using 
Texas Itousing Assistance and V.A. 
Call for informatioa Gene and Jannie 
Lewis Realtors. 009-9456, DeLoma.

3 BEDROOM IM Bath.den, large Uv- 
— room, carpeted, 2 ceiling fans. 

' ‘ ' w FHA AppraisaT CallSell below 
0899138 or M943B

2 APARTMENTS. 1 snudl house. 1 .  _  
d u ^ .  Off street pulling, very pH- £ 2 ,  
v ab  Perfect lor Senior Cttistas. No —  
peta or chihbui. 88928K.

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom. 3 bath. 2 
cw  garage- Rw nierest, aaaumahie 
toon, m aw  extrsa, SM to appreciate. 
(3oee to aá to ouX airM T nS  after 9 

m. Weekdays, anytime on we

APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 
Low rent. 8B8I7S

UNFURN. APT.
'  2 BEDROOM apartment with ap- 

nUanoes. Dojnrood Apartments. CaU 
■ B Ü l7 flr l9 3 » 7 .______________

GWENDOLYN PLAZA Apartments 
AduitLlvlBg-Nopets 
806 N. NebSi. 1 8 9 m

PRICE REDUCED to seU: Country 
Uvtog on lae edge of town. 3 bedroom 
D m , 1% DDcni. ntw  cwpDt, nrvp* 
laot.M acreyard with brick and pic- 
'  FUii appratoad. B y ^

U 8B 8H 7
.  •iW9C 
ket iMoc. 

— pom m uit

yard. 71 
MMiSI

FURN. HOUSE
tNSIVE FURNISHED or 

UMi. 889I71B

___ RENT; 2 bedroom mobile

J BEDROOM, 2 bath, 1 eu-gara 
fireplaee, buiK-hi 
8HJM.OM1EBE3

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733

•MBB CARS B TRUCKS 
MUMM NOMRI

•wtemim
w  w. «49-S7U

R ..ééM H e
. . .  .888 y—1

. .. M T H il
m ^ c m  .............. . . .  t t f  * ftf
•MUMm i  ...........
M m GmmM  ....... ■ M l i n i

. eeo t i l t
Pw Im J isB. ....... ....t t* 4 7 M

IT ^  FÎ5P 9ñLM H O ^

HOMES FOR SALE LOTS

FOR RENT - Newly remodeled un
furnished 2 bedroom bouse. Perfect 
for couple or individual. All bills 
paid. pH.OO a nHinth, 8108.00 de
posit MM119 after 9 pm

ON PRAIRIE Drive. 8125 deposit, 
8229 per month Two bedroom and 
gsra ic  8894237

3 BEDROOM brick on Navajo. $429 
month Call 8891817

LEFORS - MUST SEU 
MAKE us an of fer. 2 or 3 bedroom on 
double lot, plumbed for mobile 
hoine. Garage. Out buildings Gene 
and Jannie Lewis Realtors. 8693498. 
DeLoma, 888 8884.

$1450 TOTAL MOVE IN 
N m  on market FHA appraisal, to
tally remodeled. 2 bedroom, new 
pauit, inside and out. new carpet, 
new fence, storm windows 324 Tig

i 2 t i s ^ r r % 6 ^ ¡ n i t e
QUIET LIVING. $17.000 Nice 2 bed
room, fenced, shade trees, bam with 
workshop. Skellytown 8492911 or 
0191388.

FRASHKR ACRES EAST
U tdities, P a> ^  Streets, Well Water - 
I, 9 or more acre homesites East of 
Pampa on Hiway 00 aaudine Balch, 
Realtor, 6 6 9 0 ^

Rovse Estates 
I Acre Home Büdding Sites, 
n  Royse. 0693807 or ̂ 2 2 S k

BY OWNER - 849,000 brick three 
bedroom. Country kitchen, hard
wood floors, attached 
0997830. 2429 tfavajo

garage

base- 
r. garage 
IlfB riä -

2 BEDROOM Brick. I bath 
ment, central heat and air, 
door opener. Fenced yard. "
1 ^  Dr 6694503 or 08&4932

FOR SALE By owner - 2 houses, live 
in one, rent the other Extra lot 
comes with deal 6696204

YOUR CHOICE, 1 country lot, 2 town 
lots, a small acreage, or a mobile 
home. Don't wait, see them today 
Theola Thompson. 689-2027. Shed 
Really, 8093m

FURNISHED I bedroom, reduced to 
sell. Good buy at only Call for 
more uiformation 0(94406

3 BEDROOM. 2143 N Faulkner 
Corner lot, good condition. Call 
8897734. 689SM7. 2140 N Faulkner

3 BEDROOM and 1 bedroom houses 
and apartments Call 0190292

3 bedroom, 2

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled waces for lease. Re
tail or office. 322 square feel, 490 
square feet, 977 square feet Also 1600 
and 2400 square feet Call Ralph G 
Davis Inc .R ea lto r, 009399W I. 
3714 Oisen Blvd., Amarillo, Texas 
TtlOO

HOME FOR sale by owner Spacious 
4 bedroom home with 2 lull baths 
Great hall, living room with firep
lace, built-in buffet in breakfast 
a rea  Double car garage 2200 
Square feet Save m  Appraised 
value 107.000 6699004

LARGE 2 bedroom, den storm win 
dows, insulation, new plumbing, 
carpeted Central heat, attached 
garage 2 lots, fruit trees $20.000 
Call?^92l8 '

THREE BEDROOM. 1 bath, nice 
carpet, panelling, new root, new 

■ g. some Tumiture. $12.000

$900 MOVE In. nice 3 bedroom, no 
qualifying FHA, owner will carry for 
equity Call 0692034

BY OWNER. Spacious three bed
room on large corner lot, near 
schools, many extras, assumable 
0694306

INVESTORS. HERE'S a clean dup 
lex on N Russell O E., call Katie 
Sharp, 8898792. Shed Realty

TRAILER PARKS

FOR SALE by owner Four bed
room. two bath, large den with firep 
lace, formal dimng, covered patio 
with large redwood deck, sprinkler 
system, childrens wooden play area, 
custom drapre, ceiling fans, many 
extras. 8897707

BEAUTIFUL YARD, lovely two 
bedroom, bath, new paint, plurnbing 
Well iniulated, garage, storage 
0097011, « 9 ^ .

TRAILER SPACE tor rent 
6892383

3 BEDROOM, large living room All 
rooms panelled Steel siding, lots of 
storage space, lots of extras at- 
ta c M  Gari«e 8897248

OVER 19,008 square feet with de
veloped parking. 100 Duncan, zoned 
retail. Scott, 688-7001, DieLoma

RB>UCED - 1121 SANDIEWOOD 
00,000 buys well nuintained 3 bed
room home, in good area Quality 
cabinets, a ̂ e a s in g  home all the 
way MLS2St

REDUCED - 321 CAMPBEU 
$17,900 buys 3 bedroom. 2 bath 
mobile home. 1 lots plumbed for 
another mobile home, plus 2 bed
room home that needs some work 
MLS8SIMH MUly Sanders. 6092871. 
Shed Realty 889)781

2 BEDROOM, 2 bMk. t e  and utility 
room, e t rol t k  m i  haat, fmoed 
;ard . 724 Bradley Dr. f$91487,

»18 CHRISTINE • I  btdromn, IM 
b a u , glaaaad patio, ownar lot. 2 car 
garaga. Price aatoUaMe. Call 
BB7B 4ancr8 p.m.

TRAVIS AREA: 2 bedroom. \ \  
bath, living room, den and kitchen 
combination, utilito room, imglecar 
garage, central neat, caaaElanca 
ceillMLfan, mjpii-bUndi throughout 
Call 1 m N9 ^  1:38 pm.

3 BEDROOM. IM hatha, central heal 
ana air, well instated , replumbed. 
storm windows, fireplace, ceiling

toe*bBSir

Lawn Magic
Spring Fertilizing 

with
Seed Control

l e w M l e l
y w o . p h * i.

•m at* 1

6 6 5 - 1 0 0 4

Fischer
Re,lit . Inc I

669-6381
UMiRrotoafd ........ 46S-4S7«
Jan CfWpan Ikr.........46S-S132
Rue talk ................ 46S-S9I9
atiihe Musatevi .,,.a4f-43f2 
Nanna HaMarMir ...469-3«82 
Ireiyn Wdierdisii ,. .644 4240 
Dtesilh)i Jaffcay OM . .444-24t4
RudrMBilds ..........469I9S8
Jaantdiar, Rrahar 6694864

AT -ne F4ft[Y

\

97

1181 CHEVY Malibu Classic. 4 door. 
V8 automatic, power steer mg, power 
brakes, air, 4 1 ^  actual iiiiIm  Ex-
ccptMnally nice ............... . $9295

DOUG lOYD MOTOR 
021 W Wilks 0099709

1901 BUICK Regal, 2 door, automa
tic, power steering, power brakes, 
air, liH wheel, cruise control, cas
sette pfayer.wu-e wheel covers $0999 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
121 W. WUKS 8695705

MOBILE HOMES

DEAUR REPO
3 bedroom name brand mobile home. 
2 full baths, wood siding, storm win
dows, garden tub, dtsnwasher, etc 
Assume Loan of »88.49 with ap
proved credit. WE TAKE TRAD& 
ON ANYTHING OF VALUE. QU Al^ 
ITY AFFORDABLE MOBILE 
HOMES. Hiway 80 West, Pampa. 
Texas. 8890719

AUTOS FOR SALE

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CAOILUC-OLOSMOBILE 
121 N Ballard 6093233

Commercial Prop.
CASEY'S LANDING building for 
sale. Approximately 4,000 square 
feet on acre. Gene and Jannie 
Lewis, Realtors. 0193460, DeLoma.
0 0 $ i^

SOUTHWIND MOBILE home. 27 
foot, 03 model. 0,000 miles, like new 
029j6IO in Wheeler

NO EQUITY, 1901 20x00.3 bedroom. 
2 bath with fireplace Refinance 
089491$

RENTOR Lease: 40x80building,623 
S Cuyler 6694216

PLAZA 21
Don't settle (or less than the best 
Brand new office-retail space avail
able For leasing information call 
Gail Sanders 6694986

Out of Town Prop.

GREENBELT LAKE, double wide 
mobile home, double roofed, double 
sided $18,900.00 owner will hnanc<.‘ 
Completely furnished 874-2326

REC. VEHICLES

Bill's Custom Campers 
6694319 930 S Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

■WE WANT TO SERVE YOU!" 
Largest stock of parts and acces
sories ui this area.

8 FOOT Crown Cab over camper Re
frigerator. stove, sink and closet 
space. Like new $000 0699591

1983 32 FOOT travel trailer fully 
furnished, air $7800 Clay's 'Trailer 
Park, Space 91.

CLEAN 31 foot Aintream Coach 
Clean ^burban to pull it 6699206 
See at »23 Aspen

1082 20 FOOT Layton travel trailer. 
Like new Used very little 2799394. 
Borger

19K: WOODLAKE 12x52.2 bedroom, 
I bath. Take up payments $199.81. No 
equity. 06929»

1901 REDMAN 14x00, 3 bedroom 
Extra nice 6096323 after 6:00 p m

1971 INVADER Caravan 12x00 Call 
6696100 or 6696600

MObTlE HOME and RV owners' 
Save on all your supplies and acces
saries. Specwl membership prices 
like: 9 gallons roof coating $24.90. 
and much more Call Bridwell's 
Mobile Home Service. 8492841

1062 MOBILE Home in mint condi
tion 6094758. after 4 W

lO'i FOOT F jlly  self contained 
Huntsman Ca n p ^  awning and air 
conditiofier f  192949

NEW TR/ULER Park spaces for 
rent in Ilytown. C^l 0492446

TUMBUWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition 90x112 foot 
lots Paved-curbed streets, under
ground utilities, sidewalks, parking 
pads

1144 N Rider 0090079

Call

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES 
0690647 or 0092736

RED DEER VlUA
FHA Approved

Mobile Home Park 2100 Montagu 
6090049 or 0090693

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Lovuig Care Cocm by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes (or many budgete. T L C 
M p l^  Honw Sdea, Tr4 W Brown 
(Downtown Panipaj Pampa, Texas 
»089.8890438. 8»9271

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY SELL^TRADE 

2ll0Alcock 8899801

CULBERSON-STOWERS
(2ievrolet Inc 

809 N Hobart 36891809

BKL ALLISON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 8693002

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO 
065 W Foster 8099061

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W Foster 0692131

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 

807 W Foster 6092338

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES 
701 W. Foster Low Prices' 

Low Interest!

DOUBU WIDE 
Really sharp! $30.0000097396

2 BEDROOM, new carpet, drapes, 
washer and dryer, air conditioning. 

caaalRanca s t o v ^  refrigerator. 6898382 or

EXECUTIVE
SALES

FIELD SALES 
MANAGEMENT

ObTWBT fcBBrtKiWif 
i t  TiwbbI • mfßi N lH iN al 
1st Tbbt Ibbm bb M biMb I

t n i  iP IM l TOi
JEMIY MYANT
1mm OBBMBrBi

iBBklM g.
M I b I R

Ti TIMI

Open Saturdays 
BU. M. DEBR

BBB AUTO CO.
400 W Foster 0699374

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-^ick-GMC 
833 W Foster

19» BUICK LASabre. 4door. VO, au
tomatic, power steering, power 
brakeO, tilt wheel, cruise, wire 
wheels. Exceptionally clean $3009 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR - 
82IW WUks 8899789

1077 CHEVY Monza. 92,000 miles 
$690.00 or trade tor fishing boat 
6699407

1082 RAMBLER, runs $250 8698790

_  THEN DECIDE
•‘**'‘i.NOER SERVICE Of PAMPA

001 W Foster M97SS5

TRI-nAINS

ABA AUTO SALES
We Finance

SCO W Foster 6690425

•»2571 t r u c k s

1070 FORD 
mileage 8091

19» CHEVROLET Malibu 92.000 
miles Call 6094383, after 6 pm

1982 BUICK Riviera New tues, tag 
Call 88976»

FX)R SALE 1961 Cambridge 14x80 3 
bedroom. 2 bath Call 6697M7

FOR SALE - Mellody mobile hoim 2 
bedroom trailer, I bath In excellent 
condition $2900 00 and assume loan 
Call after 5p m 6093802

MORE INSURANCE 
FOR USS MONEVII

Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
today to see if your mobile home 
quaMfies (or a Texas Standard 
Homeowners Policy 0890075 or 
come by 119 E Kmgsmill

1977 CHEVY Camaro, power steer
ing. brakes, air conditioner, cruise, 
sunroof. 936 S. Sumner 8(K>-7038

1963 REDMAN, 14x80. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, 2x6 Wall construction R19 in
sulation factor $1500 Equity, as- 
sunte^ym enU  of $2» month Call

TRAILERS
ingtrai

Gene Gates, home 6693147. business 
6097711

AUTOS FOR SALE

tion One local owner 
steal 0695836

1.700 00 IS a

1080 FORD Bronco. 4 wheel drive. 
.\LT Package. VO. automatic, power 
and air, cruise control, white spolte
wheels Real nice .................$7905

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
021 W Wilks 0699769

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

806/665-3761 
1002 N. HOBART 

Personalized Corporate 
Relocation Specialists
Kalte Shwp .............«99-B792
DsteHabhim ..........949-339B
UiwMFterit ........... B8B-3I4S
Audrey Alexwider ...BB3-9112
jMte Sited OBI .......4AS-3039
DMeOawtol ............B3S-2m
OereHty Werter ...... «A9-4B74
Owy 0. Meeder .......99S-B743
MMy Swwdew ..........4*9-3971
WHdoMtOohen . . . .  .449-43I7
Berte Behhtiw ..........44S-319B
Theete Thewpeeo ...  .449-3037
SwidieMMride .......4*9-4444
Walter Shed Breirar ,4*S-'30B*

A CH O IC IP l
For • n«r pldwr to thè cull 
M  Miami ib ^ . l I, hardwood

home

1 vBnrloo-
l,l00wlth*

NiVA WfIKS jSALTY 669-9904

Tenter
449-3B99 445-94M

tires.».OOOmiles 'JW engi$2.0»  00 0699983

PICK-UP topper tor long_bed Ford 
Like new. See at 1801 N. Uwight

1962 Toyota station 
wagon, power brakes, air, stereo. 9 

^  22.500 miles I8921S9

MUST SELL 
wagoi 
speed

LIK̂ E NEW IMO CMC StarcreftVan 
for sale 9000 miles 2000 Rosewood. 
Pampa, Texas After 4:06 p.m

1974 PDNTIAC Bonneville Low 
mileage, excellent condition. $1495. 
60940BB.

1975 JE E P Wagoneer. New tires, 
transmission, interior, etc. Call after 
S 30pm  1 1 9 » »

1971 CHEVY Impala. Power and aw 
$790 8691206. 806 N Frost

19» THUNDERBIRD loaded 8300 
equity and assume note 0697306

MOTORCYCLES

19» FDRD Granada. 4 door sedan. 
0 cylinder, automatic, power steer 
mg, power brakes, air, tilt wheel, 
cruise control 21.000 miles. Newest
one anywhere ....................  $4405

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
821 W WUks 6699765

1060 Toyota Supra. 9 speed, power 
steering, air power windows. Ex
ceptionally clean .................... $9009

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
821 W WUks 6899769

19» FDRD Thunderbird. VI. au
tomatic, power steering, power 
brakes, air, tUt wheel, cruise, power 
windows, power door locks, wire 
wheel covers. 43.000 actual miles .......................... $3005

DOUG BOYD MOTOB 
821 W Wilks 889Sm

REALTORS
669-6854 

420 W. Froncit

David Hunter ......... 645-2903
Jm  Hunter ............ 469-7185
Mildred Seen ......... 449-7101
terdeno Neel ......... 449-4100
Dick Toyter ............ 449-9800

Velma Lewi er ......... 449-9845
Cloudine Balch (M l .445-1075
Imer Solch, O.I.I. . . 44S-807S

Karen Hunter ......... 449-7885
Mordelte Hunter (M l . . .Broker

We try Harder tu moke 
things cosier (or our CItenIs

FOR SALE 1082 Honda 200 three 
wheeler. Good condition 60954N

TIRES AND ACC.

OGDEN 4 SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

901 W Foster 6898444

CENTRALTIRE Works- retreadirg 
used tires. Passenger, truck, tractor 
vulcanizing Flats 618 E Fredi eric, 
8893»!

FABM TIRES
New and used Also 24 hour fatm 
service.

aiNGAN TIRE, INC.
834 S Hobart 8B-4671

AMIERICAN RACING 
WHEEL SALE

ALL prices cut at least 25 percent. 
(Including specuil order wheels, l All 
wheels mounted free Firestone, 1» 
N, Gray.

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. |iy  
mUes west of Pampa, Highway 60 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices We appreciate 
your business. Phone 6693222 or 
6^3082

E'350. E'latbed. low
BOATS AND ACC.

»  EXX7T Pontoon Boat lake ready, 
$7999 Downtown Marine. 6693001

19» CHEVROLET Suburban. V8. 
automatic, power steering, power 
brakes, dual air, wire wheiels real
clean........................... $6499

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
<2l W WUks 6895769

14 FOOT Fishing boat, very good 
condition, with 2 motors, trailer 
$1200 Call 669 5674. or 6698294

ODGEN I  SON
901 W Foster 0091H44

16 E'OOT Sterncraft boat. 119 horse
power Mercury motor, new seats 
^  a t i n i  N Dwight

MEERS CYCLES
I300Alcock 6691241

HONOA-KAWASAKI el PAMPA
716W E'oster 669 3793

19» YAMAHA TT 900 Dirt Extras. 
$825 Call 6698253

1979 HARLEY Davidson Super 
Glide, tlOO. Fat bob. 9,000 mUes Ex
cellent condition. 0894706. after 6

1912 KAWASAKI 790 CSR Good con 
^ tn n . $1900 or b n t  offer 0896201

1074 HONDA MT 290. no lights 1979 
Honda XLIOOS Street legal CajI 
after 9. 6693106

19» 690CC KAWASAKI $690 call 
after 9 30 p.m 6 6 9 » »

1962 YAMAHA 920 Virago, soft bags, 
farmg. and 2 helmets Low mileage 
$2000 6096238

1980 SUZUKI GS 1100 L and 1977 
Honda CBS50k. many new extras on 
both, excellent codntion. 6094306

1979 CR 250 HONDA $250. spare 
parts, runs good 603-4101

TWO 1974 , 350 XL Honda 
condition, low, mileage 9 
Sumner Call 669 7930

WE HAVE extended our boat cover 
sale, until end of May Check our 
prices A -I(^vas. Pampa Tent and 
Awning. 6690276

PARKER BOATS and MOTORS
800 W Kmgsmill 8091122

1 3rd INTEREST m Cessna Skylane 
for .sale 669 9709 or 6691030

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES E'OR SCRAI’ 

New and Used Hub Caps. C C. 
Matheny; Tire Salvage 

818 W E'oster 669(091

Bill Allison

AU TO  SALES

Used G ir Spwcioli
I9i0 Mercury Colony Pork 
Station Wagon this one is 
looded and you'll like it

$4185
19t0 Olds Cutlass Cruiser 
Brougftom s/w Every option 
you desire and low miles

$5485
1979 Chev Malibu Classic 
Station Wogon, air power, 
outo cruise, nice mid size 
wagon only $3985 
1990 Chev Caprice Classic * 
dr. red nice. Locol cor. Whot 
you've been looking for

$4985
1979 Chrysler Newport, tilt 
cruise stereo, power windows
and se<]t, locd cor $3995 
1974 CMC Jimmy Sierra 
Classic, ok, power, 4 speed 
4x4, AM FM Tope, all terrain

$3995
1200 N. Hobart

tires

665-3992

669-3 S2 2

mm
ÌREALTORS, K«ogy-Edword%. Inc.

"Selling Pampa Since 1953"

NORTH HOBART
C!ommemzl lot Excellent location with 116.6 (rent feet on N 
Hobert $48.900 MLS WICL

INVESTMENT PBOPERTY
40 mini-storage unite plus a 34' x 10' building Excellent income 
MLS I73C.

NORTH CHRISTY
Price reduced: 3 bedrooms with large den. IG baths. utilHy plus 
hobby room and la n e  outside shop or storage MLS $H $57,m  00 
Would Consider FlA MLS M

PRAIRIE DRIVE
Good ftrst home or investment property, two bedroom and priced to 
tell at $N.MB 00 MLS 715

NORTH CHRISTY
Price Reduced 3 bedrooms wHh large den. Iki baths, utilit 
hobby room and large outeideshop or storage 
tidN- FHA m km  ^

OFFICE •  669-2522

BdMegtewghlin .......46S-4SS3
BednrCeta .............66S-SI1*
RubyARen .............*45-* 245
JuM Bdwtdi ORI, CRS

HUGHES BLDG

Ixte Vantine ............444-7R70
toute Cox ...............445-34*7
Run Hawley ........... 4*1-1197
Marilyn Rsogy 0«, CBS

Betkar ...............44S-I44*



Different points of view

,

ByJOHNCUNNirr 
AP Bw Im m  A uljrtt

NEW YORK (AP) -  With 
mUUoiHiottir ineomM now 
common among corporate 
chief eaacHttvw, a furor hai 
developed on the factory 
floor, w hen  worhera aak 
whether the old boy la really 
worth it.

' And Mine hi the eneeutive 
mite are wondering th r u m e  
thing. A great many of them 
are today asking the very 
same questions as those on 
the factory floor. And some 
have been asking them for 
years.

There are, as always, at 
least two sides and two 
m illion opinions in the 
controversy, but one of the 
re la tiv e ly  unpublicized 
viewpoints has been that of 
o th e r  o f f ic ia ls  in the 
executive suite who think like 
factory workers.

More than a decade ago, for 
eumple, Courtney Brown, a 
retired educator, expressed 
his distress over what he 
c o n s id e r e d  e x c e s s iv e  
top-level incomes, which then 
were “only” in the mid-six 
figures.

Much of his concern was 
about the impact such high 
doliar figures had on the 
ordinary working person 
who, he said, could only be 
demoralized by the contrast 
with his or her own condition.

At the time. Brown sat on at 
least four blue-chip corporate 
boards.

More recently, the former 
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p re s id e n t  of a la rg e  
publishing company, who 
aakod to remain anonymous, 
sipreiMil his oam coocem, 
not M much at the siae of 
■alafiaa but of the bomiaes 
that accompanied them.

Many bonuses, he  said, are 
rdatad to  tmprovemenu  in 
riiareholder equity or stock 
price. And, ^  continued, "it 
is very unfUtefy that onie 
p d rso n , ev en  a ch ief 
execu tive , could m ake 
immediate and substantial 
changes in either."

In fact, he contended, it 
frequently happens that *h 
chief executive officer, rather 
than being the catalyst of an

ÿ

SOUTH SEAS G R E E T IN G -Pope John 
Paul II is presented a shell necklace by a

tatooed tribeswoman on his arrival in Port 
M o resb y  M onday a f te rn o o n .
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Pope at Port Moresby
PORT MORESBY, Papua 

New Guinea (APi — Pope 
John Paul II landed in this 
South Pacific capital city 
today and was greeted by 
tribal dancers, 5,000 faithful 
and a bagpipe band

The pontiff stepped down 
from the papal DC-10 and 
kissed the ground as a 21-gun 
salute boomed over the 
airport, a former World War 
II fighter base The band 
played the Vatican and 
Papua New Guinea anthems

Beside the plane, dancers 
wearing feathers and pig 
tusks chanted a traditional 
welcome as d rum beats 
sounded

After g ree tin g  Prime 
Minister Michael Somare and 
P a p u a  New G u i n e a ' s  
g o v e r n o r - g e n e r a l .  Sir  
Kingsford Dibela. the pontiff 
made a short speech in 
English and repeated it in 
Motu and Pidgin, the two 
most common languages in 
this diverse Melanesian 
society

He told the crowd in front of 
the terminal in the humid, 
overcast late afternoon that 
he had been "nurturing in my 
heart a particular desire " to 
visit this island, a former 
colony at various times of

B r i t a in .  Germany  and 
Australia. Roman Catholics 
are the religious largest 
group in Papua New Guinea, 
comprising one-third of the 3 
million inhabitants

After his address, the pope 
walked in front of the 
cheering, waving crowd 
Four children presented him 
with a garland of tropical 
flowers

The pope arrived from 
Seoul. South Korea, where a 
youth brandishing a toy pistol 
caused an assassination 
scare Sunday by charging at 
his motorcade The youth was 
quickly apprehended and the 
pope was not aware of the 
uicident when it occurred

Police identified the man as 
Lee Joon-kyu, 23. a student at 
a Seoul university, and said 
he had a three-year history of 
mental instabiity. He was 
taken to a hospital, placed 
under police guard and 
sc h ed u le d  to undergo 
psychiatric examination, 
police said

Police Supt Choi Jae-sam 
quoted Lee as saying he 
wanted to "surprise the pope 
for the sake of fun" and that 
he "could not understand 
what all the fuss is about."

Later in Seoul, the pope

canonized 103 martyrs,  
including Korea's first saints, 
as NO.OOO pMple watched 
The canonization of 93 Korean 
and 10 French martyrs was 
the first such ceremony 
outside the Vatican since the 
13th century.

The Vatican said the pope 
intended it as a "personal 
tribute" to the world's fastest 
growing Roman Catholic 
church The church, which 
has been gaining members at 
an annual rate of nearly 10 
percent for three decades, 
has 1.7 million adherents 
among South Korea's 40 
million people.

The pope will visit the 
neighboring Solomon Islands 
on Wednesday, and that 
country has virtually sealed 
off its borders in preparation 
for the visit. All but the 
Vatican press corps are 
barred from entering the 
country to cover the pope's 
activities.

The pope leaves for 
Bangkok Thursday for the 
next stop on his 11-day Asia 
pilgrimage
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P anam an ian  candidates 
c laim ing slim  leads

PANAMA CITY, Panama 
(AP) — Panamanians held 
their first direct presidential 
election in 16 years, chosing 
between a military-backed 
e c o n o m i s t  a n d  an  
ex-president ousted three 
times by the armed forces 
Both claimed today to have 
slim leads

Arnulfo Arias Madrid. 82. 
candidate of a coalition led by 
h i s  ow n A u t h e n t i c  
Panamanian Party and by 
Christian Democrats, was 
matched Sunday against 
Nicolas Ardito-Barletta, 45. 
an economist supported by 
the official Revolutionary 
Democratic Partv and the 
military

Election officials declared 
a recess late Sunday night 
without counting any votes 
They said they would resume 
their activities this morning 
and expected to have official 
results by late today

B o t h  A r i a s  a n d  
Ardito-Barletta said their 
own unofficial  tallying 
•bowed them narrowly 
ahead

E a c h  c a n d i d a t e  Is 
conaidered friendly to the 
United States, which has 
more than .9,090 military 
paraotmcl here, and each has 
pM«ed not to change the 
status of U S. armed forces 
Matallations

IW re were no reports of 
v i o l e n c e  in S u n d a y ' s  
boHothy. Election officials 
had said they expected a 
twnout of between 700.000 
mM 900.no voters. _

Arias, a fierce critic of the 
military, has been ousted by 
the military each of the three 
times he was elected to the 
presidency The last time, in 
1968. he was in office only II 
days before the military 
toppled him
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Enjoy Buffet Today!
All The Pizza, Salail anil 
Spaghetti you can eat
ForOnly .

$*2 49
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Monday • Friday
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i m p r o v e m e n t ,  is the  
b e n e f i c i a r y  of  h i s  
predecessor’s hnrd<-work or 
the fickleneu of the economic 
cycle.

Moet executives, however, 
seem reluctent to go on 
record with their questions. 
And some even decline to use 
their names in discussing the 
isnue;_

One who does o/fer his 
name is J.B. Fuque, head of 
Ptiqua Industries, whose 1983 
income reached |2.1 million 
-  1800,000 of which he 
declined to take — as the 
result (rf bonuses related to 
shareholder equity and stock 
price.

IMPORTANT NOTICE REGARDING^ 
MONTGOMERY WARD 

ADVERTISING -  
IN SUNDAY’S PAPER

The 60x80 Animal Print Throw advertiaed on 
page 9 of this week’s sale section hae an incor
rect regular price. The regular mice few this 
throw is $49.99 and ia on sale fw $24.97 th rou^  
May 12. We apologize for any inoonvenienoe to 

our customers.

MICHAEL DOUBLAS 
KATHLEEN TUIINEN -

a M njIo u s  
adventure...
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Save 25% 
to 28%
Lace-lavished  ̂
dreamers for her 
summer nights.
Feminine peignoirs and gowns 
to match. In luxurious Antron* 
nylon satin with lace trim. Soft 
pastels. Sizes XS.S.M.L.

Sa le  14.99
Rag. $21. Delightful dress- 
length robe buttons in front. 
Comes to breakfast in style.

Sa le  9.99
Reg. $14. Charming dress- 
length nightie falls free and 
easy. Feels so comfortable.

Sale 17.99
Reg. $25. Lavish full-length 
wraparound style robe makes 
her portrait-pretty.

Sale 11.99
Reg. $16. Gown flows to the 
floor in soft fullness. Lacy 
neckline is very flattering 
Sait priett tHtcUvt 
through Saturday.

k

20% off
All sleepwear ^ 
for women
Just two examples of all 
woman's sleepwear at 20% off.

Sale *8
Reg. $10. Tailored nylon 
pajama. Misses' sizes 10-18.

Sale 7.20
Reg. $•. Nylon shift gown in 
dress length. One-size fit.
Full length. Reg. $10 Sale $0

Save 25%
on our popular 
packaged bras

Sale 4.88
Reg. OJH). CroBsover bra in 
cotton with nylon/acetate 
lace upper cups. White or 
beige. A cup 34-36, B cup. 
32-40, or C cup 32-40.
D cup 34-42,
Reg. $7 Sale SJS

Sa le  5.63
Rag. 7J0. Croesovar bra with 
natursi cups in soft nylon 
tricot. White, nude or bleck.
A cup 34-36, B cup 32-40, 
or C cup 32-40.
0  cup 32-42, Reg. $8 Sate 16
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